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SOCIOMETRY AND SOCIOGENESIS OF COLONIES OF THE
FIRE ANT SOLENOPSIS INVICTA DURING ONE ANNUAL CYCLE
WALTER R. TSCHINKEL
Department
ofBiologicalScience,FloridaStateUniversity,
Tallahassee,Florida32306-3050USA

Abstract. In social insects,colonies as well as individuals have evolvinglifehistories.
Identificationof the lifehistorytacticsof a social insectrequiresdata on colony attributes
and theirdevelopment.To thisend a fullrangeof fireant (Solenopsis invicta)colony sizes
was sampled and censused on seven dates throughout1 yr.Data included: mound volume;
the number,dry masses, and fat contentsof sexual and workeradults and immatures;
stratifiednest temperatures;workerdistributionwithinthe nest throughoutthe year; duration of the pupal stages; and respirationrates. Analysis showed:
1. Colonies reached their annual maximum population size in midwinterand their
maximum biomass in spring.During the springsexual productionperiod theydeclined to
a midsummerminimum.Calculations showed thatthe magnitudeof thisdecline increased
withcolonysize. DuringJanuaryto July,workermortalityexceeded natality,causingcolony
decline, while fromJulyto December, natalitypredominated,causing growth.
2. Mound volume was closelyrelatedto thetotalmass ofants in the colony,and varied
with season parallelingthe mass of ants.
3. The mean size and variabilityof workers,and the percentmajor workers,increased
with colony size and changed over the year.
4. The fatcontent(percentfat)of workersincreasedwithworkersize and colony size.
Workerpercentfat was lowest in summer aftersexual production,climbed immediately
to the annual maximum and then declined graduallythroughwinterand spring.
5. Althoughsexual male and femalepupae were close in mean drymass (2.55 mg and
3.10 mg,respectively),
-malesgained only 6% duringadult maturationwhile femalesgained
290%. Females gained fatmore rapidlythanlean tissuecausingtheirpercentfatto increase
from3 1% to 49%. Mean mass of male and femalesexual adults did not changewithcolony
size.

6. The cost of workermaintenancedeclined fromnearly 100% of total colony cost in
winterto 46% in late springwhen brood productionpeaked.
7. Production rates peaked in spring,with colonies investing50% of theirdaily production in sexuals. This peak productionwas not sustainedthroughthe summer,and was
probablyfueledby storedworkerfat.Workerproductiondominated in the latterpart of
the summer.All measures of productionrate as well as total annual productionincreased
with colony size, but most did so less rapidly than colony size, resultingin a declining
of productionand a decliningnatalityrate.
efficiency
8. The percentof annual productioninvestedin sexuals increased sharplyin colonies
ofbetween20 000 and 50 000 workers,thenremainedat 33% fortheremainderofcolony
growth,showingthatthe transitionfromthe ergonomicto the reproductivestagesis sharp,
and that colonies must grow in orderto produce more sexuals.
9. Many quantitative colony attributeswere related to one another by differential
growth,and can thusbe seen as isometricor allometricmeasures. Rules of relativegrowth
may thusconstrainthe possible combinationsof attributesand theirevolution. The methods of morphometricsize and shape analysisare discussed as tools forunderstandingsuites
of colony attributes,and comparingthem among species.
10. The sociometric/sociogenic
method is discussed as a way to compile, analyze and
compare data on social insect colony attributesand theirgrowthand development.
Keywords: colonygrowth;
colonysize; efficiency;
energy
investment;
lifehistory;
production
rate;
relative
size.
growth;
seasonality;
Solenopsisinvicta;worker
INTRODUCTION

The idea thatthe individual organismis much more
than its adult form,that it is its life cycle as well, is
generallyaccepted and has placed the studyof devel-

opment and life historyat the centerof evolutionary
biology.The applicationof such ideas to social insects,
in whichthecolonyis thecounterpartoftheindividual,
has not been as common or explicit.Yet it is no less

I Manuscriptreceived26 July1991; revised 25 October 1992; accepted 4 December 1992; finalversionreceived29 January
1993.
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true that the evolution, function,and species differences of social insectcolonies mustalso be understood
in termsofcolony ontogenyand lifehistory.Oster and
Wilson (1978) provided a generalframeworkforevolutionarystudiesofsocial insects,but progresshas been
slowed by a scarcityof data on colony-levelattributes
and theirdevelopment.I have argued(Tschinkel 1991)
that the collection and analysis of such social insect
termed"sociometry,"wouldbenefitthestudy
attributes,
of social insectbiology and evolution.
Life historytheoryhas contributedimportantinsightsand testablehypotheses,and has suggestedthat
the patternsof age-specificmortalityand environmental variabilityshape lifehistories(Stearns 1976, Smith
1981). Application of such theoryto social insectcolonies would requireschedules of colony mortality,reliable estimatesofcolony size, colony-leveldata on age
at firstreproduction,investmentin sexuals, size and
number of sexuals and workers,colony growthand
longevity,seasonal patterns,and manyotherattributes
(Osterand Wilson 1978). Unfortunately,
thecollection
of such sociometricdata has not oftenbeen a regular
practice of social insect biologists. The available sociometricdata are summarizedin Hdlldoblerand Wilson (1990).
For social insects,a focuson lifehistorytacticsmoves
directlyto the process of colony ontogeny,a process
termed"sociogenesis" by Wilson (1985). Sociogenesis
not only identifiesthe process by which the mature
colony attains its form,but also illuminatesphylogenetic constraintson the possible outcomes of natural
selection through the existence of developmentally
linked traitsand trade-offs(Tschinkel 1991).
Wilson (1985) and Tschinkel(1 988a) describedsome
of the profoundchanges which occur duringsociogenesis. Most apparent among these changes is that of
workersize and variability,describedin detail by Wilson (1983) and Tschinkel (1988a), but also noted by
severalotherauthorsfora varietyofspecies (see review
in Tschinkel 1988a). Other such sociogenic changes
include efficiencyof reproduction (Michener 1964,
Porterand Tschinkel 1985), investmentin sexuals (Brian and Elmes 1974, Vargo 1988) and longevityof
workers(Calabi and Porter 1989).
There are probablymany othersociometricchanges
associated withcolonygrowth.The timingand amount
of allocation to workers(growth)vs. alates (reproduction) are importantcomponentsof the lifehistorytactics. Little informationon these is available. In social
insects,workerdemographyis not merelyan epiphenomenon,it is adaptive (Oster and Wilson 1978). The
relationshipof workersize to longevityindicates that
worker size is another importantcomponent of life
historytactics.A descriptionof sociogenesis ought to
relate a large number of colony and individual attributes to colony size (and/orage) over the fullcolony
growthrange(Tschinkel 1991). Collectionof such data
would also allow assessmentof correlationsand func-
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tional relationshipsamong the attributes(Tschinkel
1991). Applicationto a numberof species mightallow
detectionof linked (pleotropic)traitsand "rules of sociogenesis."
In this paper I apply a simple sociometricmethod
to the sociogenesis of the fireant, Solenopsis invicta.
The method produced a cohesive description of an
annual cycleas well as therelationshipsamong diverse,
simultaneouslymeasured attributesand theirontogeny. The core of the sociometric/sociogenic
method is
the carefulselection of colonies representingthe full
rangeof sizes on several well-chosendates throughout
theyear.Colonies are subjectedto a census,along with
thedeterminationofindividualmasses and fatcontent.
Additionof developmenttimes,nesttemperatures,
individual longevities,and metabolic rates allow determinationof most of the basic growthand production
relationshipsthroughoutcolonygrowthand theannual
cycle.Such knowledgecan providea partialfoundation
on whicha theoryof colony-levellifehistorytacticsof
social insectscan be built.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Selection of colonies,sampling,and
mound volume
Colonies were sampled withoutreplacement(Table
1) six times during 1 yr from two young monogyne
populations separated by 1 km. Both were on recently(4-6 yr)disturbed,weedy sites. A seventhsample was taken 1-16 October 1988 froma more distant,
morewooded site.On each sample date 25-30 colonies
representingthe full range of mound volumes were
provisionallytagged.Ten to 16 of these colonies were
thenselectedforsampling,withspecial care to include
colonies ofboth size extremes.These samples werenot
random and were not intendedto be normal. Nevertheless, the Shapiro-Wilk test (1965) for normality
showed thatonly in the March sample and all samples
combined was colony size significantly
non-normal(P
< .01). A total of 89 colonies was sampled.
of this sampling method is as follows:
Justification
Most of the data were subjected to regressionanalysis
in which the relationshipof some predictorvariable,
x (most oftencolony size), to some dependentcolony
variable, y, was determined.The reliabilityof the estimationofa regressionslope and interceptis increased
by increasingthe range of x, as was done above by
choosingmore verylargeand verysmall colonies than
mighthave appeared in a random sample. Differences
in therelationshipbetweenx and y among sample dates
can then be determinedby applyingt tests to the regressionparameters.In some cases, means of variables
were calculated forthe samples, oftenafterstratifying
by size class. Because only one of the seven samples
was significantly
non-normal,statisticaltestson these
means are not likelyto be verybiased.
Mound volume was estimatedin litresfrommound
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mean lipid mass and percentlipid foreach size class
of each colony (Table 2, measures 5 through8). This
No.
methoddoes not distinguishbody lipid fromoil stored
workers
in the crop.
(thouNo.
Alate females were divided into three size classes
sands)
Day of coloSample
(<4.0
mg; 4.0-6.99 mg; -7.0 mg) and those fromeach
year nies Min. Max.
Date
no.
colony
extractedas a group,as forworkersabove. Lipid
82
12 0.99 268
2 MAR 22 March 1988
mass and percentagewere similarlycalculated foreach
121
16 0.33 206
3 APR 30 April-7 May 1988
4 JUN 31 May-i June 1988
152
16
0.25 127
mass groupby colony (Table 2, measures 5 through8).
186
10
6.4
116
5 JUL
13-15 July1988
Energycontent was calculated from the lipid and
184
9
268
6.3
25 September 1988
6 SEP
lean
contentusing the values in Peakin (1972) (lipid:
213
282
14
7.8
7 OCT
1-16 October 1988
39.33 J/mg;protein and carbohydrate[lean matter]:
10
12
0.75 334
1 JAN 9-10 January1989
18.87 J/mg)(Table 2, measure 21).
Total 89
From thesedrymasses, lean masses,and energycontents,the colony totals were calculated by use of the
dimensionsas a prolatehemi-spheroid(Table 2, mea- population estimates (Table 2, measures 19 and 22).
The sum of these forall typesof individuals resulted
sure 1).
Colonies werecensused as in Tschinkel(1 988a) with in the total colony biomass and energycontent(Table
some modifications.Each colony was excavated into 2, measures 20 and 23).
a large bin(s) 45 kg at a time. Soil and ants were
Respirationrate
well mixed and, if more than one bin was required,a
Respiratoryrates of workersof three sizes at two
1-kgsample was reserved from each bin. When the
colony had been completelyexcavated, all 1-kgsam- temperatureswere taken from Porter (1988). Elzen
ples weremixed well togetherand three200-g or 150-g (1986) gives rates formajor workersand alates only.
samples were taken to the laboratoryfor census. All The more general relationship of temperatureand
individuals of all stageswere counted. For each of the workersize to respirationrate was computed with an
eight types of individuals (pupae and adult workers, equation fittedto Porter'sdata (Table 2, measure 15).
The respirationrate of female alates (n = 11) was
males, females; sexual and workerlarvae), threeestimates of colony population were calculated fromthe determinedin a constant-volumerespirometerat 30'C
counts,subsample mass, and total mass of excavated in the presenceof KOH. The 02 consumptionrateper
soil (Table 2, measure 2). The means of these three unitdrymass at othertemperatureswas estimatedusestimateswere the basic data of this paper (Table 2, ingthe equation log (AL mg- l h- l) = -3.14 (1000/K)
measure 3). Standard errorswere mostly < 10-15% of + 10.65. Respiration of male alates could not be dethe mean, but because of the samplingmethod,these terminedbecause theydid not stop moving.Their rate
were probably an underestimateand were not used. was estimated fromtheir dry mass by assuming the
includedcoloniesvaryingover same relationshipto temperatureand drymass as feBecause mostregressions
four orders of size magnitude,such precision is ac- male alates.
Oxygenconsumptionrates were convertedto enerceptable and adequate.
gy-consumptionrates by the factor 0.0201 J/PL 02
Dry mass and fat contents
(Table 2, measure 18) (originallypublished as 0.0048
All individuals that were not damaged were killed cal/ML02 in Calabi and Porter 1989).
Workerpupal development rate in relationto temand oven-dried for 24 h at 60'C to determinemean
drymass2ofeach oftheeighttypesofindividuals(work- peraturewas taken fromPorter(1988) (Table 2, meaers, adult males, worker pupae, etc.). Sexuals were sure 11).
weighedindividuallyand averaged,but workers,workBasic computations
er brood, male pupae, femalepupae, and sexual larvae
1. Respiration and maintenance energy.-Because
weregroupedbycolonyto yielda mean butno variance
both respirationrate and development rate are tem(Table 2, measure 4).
The combined workersfromeach colony were vi- peraturedependent(Jensen1978a, b), thetemperature
sually separated into five size classes based on equal and temperaturevariation experiencedby colonies in
incrementsof head widthby comparison to a series of each sample had to be estimated.Estimationwas posmeasuredworkers.The separatedworkerswereplaced sible throughthe generosityof S. D. Porterwho prointo perforatedgelatincapsules in a Soxhlet extractor, vided me with his data on the verticaldistributionof
extractedwith diethylether for 24 h, dried, and re- fireants in naturalmounds in relationto temperature
weighed. The differencebetween the mean pre- and duringone annual cycle in the vicinityof Tallahassee,
postextracteddrymasses allowed computationof the Florida (S. D. Porter,unpublisheddata).
For 1 d duringeach month,these data consisted of
2
the daily temperaturecycle at four levels in the nest
See Editor'snote,page456.
TABLE

1.

Sample dates and characteristics.
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TABLE2.

EcologicalMonographs
Vol. 63, No. 4
=
=
Computations, estimates and variables used in this study. Abbreviations: ad adult; pu pupa; lv = larva;

wkr = worker; m = male; f = female; sx = sex; wkr sz cl = worker size class; samp = sample; strat = stratum of nest; d = day;

Categoriesin subscript
Measure

j

i

Symbol

k

...

...

Subsample

ad, pu, lv

wkr,m, f,sx

Njj

ad, pu, lv

wkr,m, f,sx

Ml'

ad, pu, lv

wkr,m, f, sx

5 Mean wkrmass

Mik

ad

wkr

wkrsz class

6 Mean lean mass

Lijk

ad

wkr,m, f

wkrsz class

7 Mean fatmass

Eijk

ad

wkr,m, f

wkrsz class

8 Mean percentfat

%Fadjk

ad

wkr,m, f

wkr sz class

9 Temperature

1 Mound volume

V

2 Estimatedpopulation

Njjk

3 Mean estimated
population
4 Mean mass, individual

Tik

strat

samp day

samp time

10 Mean temperature,
interval

Tik

strat

samp day

time int

11 Pupal period at
constanttemperature

Pijk

pu

wkr,m, f

?C
?C

12 Pupal developmentrate

1l/Pjk

pu

wkr,m, f

Pj

pu

wkr,m, f

14 Fractionof workersin
stratum

%Njk

strat

ad

wkr

15 Mean 02 consumption
rate

Rijk

ad

wkr,m, f

?C

16 Worker02 consumptiondaily,
stratified

Rj

strat

17 Total worker02
consumptiondaily

R

...

...

18 Workermaintenance
cost

Mn/d

...

...

13 Estimated pupal period,
field

.

19 Biomass (dry)

B

20 Biomass, total
21 Mean energycontent,
per mg
22 Energycontent
23 Total energycontent

E,.,.

24 Natality,daily

ni/d

wkr,m, f,sx

25 Natalityrate

%nj/d

wkr

26 Productionrate,
biomass

bi/d

wkr,m, f,sx

27 Total productionrate

br,,/d

28 Productioncost
29 Total productioncost

ei/d
e I/d

Blot

ad, pu, lv
...

wkr,m, f
...

...

Eijk

ad, pu

wkr,m, f,sx

wkrsz

Ei.k

ad, pu

wkr,m

wkrsz

wkr,m, f,sx

30 Total costC,.
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J (nonsubscript)= joule; tot = total; indiv = individual; int = interval;popul = population; temp = temperature;resp =
respiration.

Units

Applied to:

Derivation, symbols,and notes

L

colony mound

V = 4/3ira/2 -b/2 ht; where a = length, b = width,
ht = height.

no.

colony or stratum

Nijk= i (Mo/Msatn,);where niyk = count in subsamples;
M, = mass excavated soil; Msa = mass soil in sample.

no.

colony or stratum

Nij=

mg

colony

mg

colony

mg

wkr sz cl, m, f

(Nljk + N2jk + N3jk)/3; mean of 3 subsample estimates frommeasure 2.
M, = ml/nj; where m, = mass of n, individuals from3
subsamples combined. For sexuals, Mij = mean of n indiv mass.
=
where mk = mass workers(frommeaMad Svkrk
mk/nk;
sure 4) in each of 5 head-widthclasses; nk = no. in each
class.
Ladjk = madjk/nadJk; where madJk

tion;

nadjk

=

=

mass afteretherextrac-

no. in sample. For sexuals,

of n indiv masses.

Madyk

=

mean

mg

wkrsz cl, m, f

- measure 6;
Fadjk = Madjk
Ladjk; measure 5
Fjk = mean of n indiv differences.

%

wkr sz cl, m, f

- measure 5; for sexuals,
%Fadjk = Fadjk/MadJk; measure 7

?C

stratum

% Fjk = mean of n indiv.
Tjk measured at time of colony excavation.

?C

stratum

Tjk averaged graphicallyfromdaily temp cycle for4 stra-

d

pupae

P-k fromliteratureor determinedin laboratoryat constant
temp; forothertemps,log Pijk = -2.71 log T + 4.985.

h-'

pupae

d

pupae

l/Pijk = 1/(24 Pijk); fractionof pupal period passed/h.
Pfi= 1/(n,, Hit/PiA); where H,,, = h in the int; sum of all

%

colony

%N;Nad

,L mg- h-

adults

Log Rijk = -0.27 log Mjk - 3.14 (1000/K) + 10.65; Mijk
frommeasure 4; temp in K.

,L/d

stratum

RI =

,L/d

colony

ukr%Ni,adukr; measure 15 Hk-meaintRadwkr,k*Hk*Bad,
sure 19 measure 14, whereHk = h at temp k. Sum wkr
biomass x resp rate over 24 h.
R = 1,R,.

J/d

colony

Mn/d = R 0.0201 J/PLO2.

mg

colony

BJ = NiJMJ; measure 3 measure 4.

mg

colony

Blot = TijBi1.

J/mg

wkr sz cl, m, f

J

forsexuals,

ta.

H,,, = 24 h.
w'kr=Niad

ukr

each stratum.

(Yi Niadwkr); fraction of wkr popul in

colony

= (Ljk
18.87 J/mg)+ (Fijk 39.33 J/mg)? Mijk; (measure 6 18.87 + measure 7 39.33) . measure 5).
Ej.k = Ejk Bij; measure 21 measure 19.

J

colony

j&k
Elot = liJkE

no./d

colony

ni/d= NJ ? Pi; measure 3 (i = pu) + measure 13;

%/d

colony

%ni/d = nwkr/d Nadkr<

mg/d

colony

b/d = (nj/d)-(MJ); measure 24 measure 4.
blo,/d= 1, bild; 1i all measure 26.
ei/d= (bild) ((Ej); measure 26 measure 21.
= Z, ej/d;Z, all measure 28.
etO~/d
C,,=
(etO/d) + (Mn/d); measure 29 + measure 18.

mg/d

colony

J/d
J/d

colony
colony

J/d

colony

Eijk

sx = m + f.

100.
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2. Pupal development.- To computetheworkerpupal developmentrate,it was assumed thatpupae were
always found at the preferredtemperatureof 310C if
90
available, or the highestavailable temperaturebelow
80
3 PC, and that development did not proceed below
240C (Porter 1988). This simplifyingprocedureprobpupaio
70 ably underestimatedrealized pupal period somewhat.
period
An equation was fittedto Porter's data to give the
60
generalrelationshipof pupal developmentin days (P)
0
to temperature(Table 2, measure 11).
Z
50
When P was expressedin hours,its inversegave the
fractionof pupal period per hour (Table 2, measure
40
4
0
Cu
12). For each of Porter'smonthlytemperaturecycles,
thehighestavailable temperature
30
between240 and 3 PC
30
a.
available at any depthwas plottedagainsttime of day.
E
The hours'exposureat constanttemperatureswas multiplied by the appropriatefractionper hour. For pe20
riods of changingtemperature,the mean log temperature was used to estimate the fractionper hour and
multipliedby the hours in theirperiod. The inverseof
300
200
400
0
100
the
sum of these productsfor 1 d was an estimate of
Dec
Jul
Jan
the
pupal
period forthat date (Table 2, measure 13).
1 1.SoiltmeauearfrmQicFod,
km
wes
32
of
Day
year
These
estimates
for Porter's samples were plotted
FIG. 1. Duration
ofsthe
pupal period andsoilntemperature
date
against
(Fig.
1).
Pupal period formy sample dates
at 10cmdepth.Temperatures
aregivenfor1985, theyearof
thetemperature
and 1988,theyearof this wereestimatedfromthe smoothedcurve. A small cormeasurements,
usedin thisstudywereobtained rectionwas made upon comparingthesoil temperature
study.The pupaldurations
fromthesmoothedcurveofpupalduration.Forrelationbe- at 10 cm for 1985 (Porter's sample year) with that of
tweentemperature
and pupal period,see Table 2, measure
arefrom
a1.Soiltemperatures
with
Quincy,Florida, 32 kmwest 1988 (my sample year).
To estimatesexual pupal developmentperiods, the
of thestudysite.The singleanomalously
longpupalperiod
in earlyspringwas theresultofan extreme
cold spellwhich period at 30'C (males, 9.0 d; females,11.3 d) was simon thesampleday.Itseffect
occurred
was minimized
during plymultipliedby thesame proportionas workersusing
smoothing.
their rate at 300.
100

-

200

300

400

137 d

(Table 2, measure 10) and the percentof the colony's
workersfound at each level in the early morningand
midday(Table 2, measure 14). Because Porter'ssample
dates did not coincide with mine, his data were all
plotted against theirdates, and the curves smoothed.
From thesesmoothedcurves,thetemperatureand percentofworkersat each ofthefourlevels,duringmoringand afternoon,was estimatedformy sample dates.
Because temperaturecycled stronglyin the mound
sample (but not in deeper nest samples underneaththe
mound), the mean temperature(in the form 1o00/K)
formorningand midday was used (Table 2, measure
h0). In this fashion,the approximatetemperatureexposure of the entire colony during a 24-h cycle was
estimated.
Mass-specific oxygen consumption rate was computedforeach level bothmorningand middayby using
the estimated temperatureand the mean workerdry
mass found in the formulain Table 2, measure 15.
This rate was convertedto daily oxygenuse (in microlitres)at each level (Table 2, measure 16). The sum
of these stratifiedestimates gave the 02 use per day
per colony(Table 2, measure 17). Multiplyingthisvalue by 0.0201 J/MiL
02 gave the daily maintenanceenergyforeach colony(Table 2, measure 18). These computationswere similar to those of Jensen(1 978a).

3. Natality and productionrate.- Dividing the estimatedmean numberof workeror sexual pupae from
the census by the development period (in days) gave
thenumberof new workersor sexuals eclosingper day
(natality)(Table 2, measure 24) and dividing this by
the number of workersin the colony gave the daily
percentnatalityrate (Table 2, measure 25).
The productof natalityand the mean adult masses
resultedin thebiomass ofworkersor sexuals produced
per day (Table 2, measure 26), a value that could be
convertedto joules per day via the per-milligramenergycontent of adult workersand sexuals (Table 2,
measure 28). Both computationsincluded the energy
and mass gain between the pupal period and mature
adult mass. Pupae were consistentlylighterthan the
mature adults in my samples, both for workersand
sexuals.
The sum of daily productionrateor productioncost
forworkersand sexuals gave the total productionrate
and cost per day (Table 2, measures 27 and 29). Addition of workermaintenancecost gave total cost per
day (Table 2, measure 30).
4. Colonysize classes throughtheannual cycle.-In
some calculationsit was necessaryto separatecolonies
into classes of size throughoutthe year, but this was
complicated by the factthat colonies undergo a sizerelateddecline fromJanuaryto Julyduringsexual pro-
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.

max

300000-

Porter, mature popuL
L-

0

200000

3rd quartile

l

This study,

o

young popuL

z

1000001st quartile

0

Jan Feb Ma Ap My Jun Jul Aug Sep Oc Nv Dec

Mean workerpopulation of colonies throughthe annual cycle forthis study(lower curve) and that of S. D. Porter
data). Both studies are fromthe Tallahassee, Florida, area. For this study,firstquartile, thirdquartile, and
(unpublished
maximum colonies are also shown. The mean seasonal variationin colony size is similarin both studies,but the colonies in
this studywere smallerbecause theywere drawn froma youngpopulation while those of Porterwere drawn froma mature
one. Largercolonies show more size fluctuation.Errorbars = ? 1 SE.
FIG 2.

duction and increase from July to December when
worker production dominates (Fig. 2) (Tschinkel
1988a). In spite of choosing colonies to representthe
fullrange of available sizes, mean colony size varied
significantly
over the year(ANOVA, F = 5.07, df = 6,
82, P < .001) droppingfromthe Januarymaximum
of 162 000 workersto a Juneminimumof 66 000, then
risingto 133 000 by October (Fig. 2). A similar but
increasingpatternof annual fluctuationwas also seen
in proceedingsequentiallyfromfirstquartile to third
quartileand maximum size colonies (Fig. 2). Colonies
too small to produce sexuals growthroughoutthe year,
temperatureallowing,and the size decline of sexualproducingcoloniesis probablyproportionalto themass
of alates produced. Thus to tracka size-cohortof colonies througha yearrequiresthatthe size-class brackets trackthese size changes appropriately.
Colony size-specificannual fluctuationwas estimated from the mean logistic colony growth curve of
Tschinkel (1988a) modifiedto reflectthe annual fluctuationofgrowingcolonies foundin Tschinkel(1 988a),
Markin et al. (1973) and S. D. Porter (unpublished
data). This consistedof adding a logisticallyincreasing
annual fluctuationto themean logisticcurveofTschinkel (1988a) as follows.
165 000
cos(6.28t) 55 000
+
I=+8-2,
1
+ 83e-26'
1 + 150e-26'

where t = time in years. This equation fitsthe data
reasonablywell forcolonies largerthan 5000 workers
(Fig. 3). The right-handdividend was used to estimate
theannual fluctuationas colonysize and age increased.
Januarycolony sizes weredivided into six size classes in incrementsof 50 000 workersand theabove equation used for graphical estimation of the size class
bracketsat all other sample dates (Fig. 4). Note that
the size classes are composed of equal incrementsonly
in January,but that each size class includes correspondingcolonies throughoutthe year. For example,
colonies falling into the January class of 100 000150 000 workers(class 3) would contain77 200-94 000
in July.Size classes were designated 1-6 based on the
Januarysize. These size fluctuationsare confirmedby
parallel changes in mound volume in a population of
repeatedlymeasured nests (E. S. Adams and W. R.
Tschinkel,unpublisheddata).
Over the year, the ratio of actual mean colony size
to the midpointof its size class rangedfrom0.7 to 1.1.
Individual sample ratios were more variable because
some colonysizes fellneartheboundaryvalues oftheir
size classes (Fig. 4).
5. Cumulativeannual production.-Mean dailyproduction rates (number,mass, energy)were calculated
foreach size class on each sample date. Eight missing
values were interpolatedfromthe size class vs. production rate relationshipfor that date. The interval
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FIG. 3. Growthof the fireant colonies. Curve fittedto the data of Porter(unpublished
data),Markin et al. (I1973), and
Tschinkel (1988a) is a logisticfunctionwith a logisticincrease of seasonal variation.

(days)betweensampledateswas multipliedbythemean
of the ratesforeach pair of sequentialdates to give the
total productionbetween pairs of sample dates. The
sum of these products for 1 yr gave the total annual
production in numbers, dry mass, energy content,
maintenanceenergy,or total cost.
6. Mortality.-Mortality by colony size class and
sample date was estimated indirectly.The change of
mean colonysize (numberofworkers)betweensample

dates was calculated and divided by the number of
days in that intervalto give the change (+ or -) in
numberof workersper day. This value and all further
calculationsapplied to the date midwaybetweeneach
pair of sample dates. Colony size for December was
extrapolatedand estimatedmean size was substituted
forany missingvalues. The mean daily workernatalities (fromcensus) by size class were adjusted to the
midpointdates. Subtractingthe daily change in work-
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FIG. 4. Assignmentof the sample colonies to size classes throughoutthe sample year. The curves show the size limitsof
classes set up in Januaryin incrementsof 50 000 workers.All but the smallest colonies decline until midyear.The points
show the censused size of all 89 sampled colonies. This graphwas used to assign colonies to size classes throughoutthe sample
year.
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ers fromthe daily natalitygave the daily workermortality.(Note that workermortalitywas forcedby the
change in colony size and natality.)Division of these
numerical estimates by colony size (interpolatedto
midpointdates) resultedin thepercentchangeper day,
percentnatalityperday,and percentmortalityperday.
All these estimatesare approximate mean values for
theintervalsbetweensamples. They apply to themean
colony in each size class.
7. Data analysis.-The data in theirmostbasic form
are available as a supplement. Computations,regressions, and one-way analyses of variance were carried
out on Minitab (Ryan et al. 1982). Data were transformedby takinglogarithms(or arcsine transformsof
proportions)as necessaryto stabilizethevariance.Linear regressionswerecarriedout usingdummyvariables
forthe sample dates. Regressionswere of Type I because the y variable was known to be causally linked
to the x variable. Analysis of residuals allowed the
choice of the best transformation
and the elimination
of any extremeoutliers.
For colony size class analyses,data weregroupedby
colony size classes based on Januarycolony size and
subjected to an analysis of covariance (SPSS-MANOVA program;Hull and Nie 1981). In thiscase colony
size was a covariate and sample date the factor.
Caveats
Several caveats must be understoodif a reasonable
interpretation
of data is to be made:
1. The accuracyof the colony population estimates
was not verified,because no other methods forindependentestimationwere available. The reportedpopulations are estimates of the excavated ants and are
precisegenerallywithin10-15% of the mean estimate.
Only the mean estimateswere used in this study.
Most colony census methods(includingthisone) do
not include the foragersafield at the time of census
(butsee Nielsen et al. 1976 foran exception).Ifforagers
compose a fixedpercentageof the colony, this would
lead to a fixedpercentundercountof workers.However, if the percent foragersgrows allometricallyto
colonysize or changeswithseason, theundercountmay
skew the various parameters.Estimatesof the proportion of a colony that foragesrange from 10 to 20%
(MacKay 1981 and referencestherein,Porterand Jorgensen 1981) but its relationto colony size in the field
or season is unknown. However, workingin the laboratory,Mirenda and Vinson (1981) found that the
percent foragersfell greatlyas colonies increased in
size, suggestingcautious interpretationmay be in order.
3See ESA Supplementary
PublicationServiceDocument
No. 9303 for6 pagesof supplementary
material.This docor in printedform.For a
umentis availableon 51/4'
diskette
contacttheauthoror orderfromthe
copyofthisdocument,
EcologicalSocietyofAmerica,328 EastStateStreet,Ithaca,
NY 14850-4318USA. Thereis a smallfeeforthisservice.
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2. While computationof investmenton an annual
basis is an improvementover single-samplemethods,
the units of that investmentmay well affectthe outcome of the calculations.This is clear froma comparison of investmentpatternsbased on energyembodied
in biomass as opposed to total energycosts (biomass
energy+ maintenanceenergy).Even the last does not
include the cost of doing work. Such changes in the
basis will skew parameterestimatesif the elementsof
the basis are differently
relatedto colony size. For example, because themaintenancecostgrowsless rapidly
than colony size, patternsof investmentbased on total
cost are different
fromthose based on biomass only.
If the cost of workgrowsallometricallyto colony size,
addition of this measure will alter the patternsof investmentbased on biomass + maintenance.
3. The conversionof the pupal census to birthrate
was made withthe followingsimplifying
assumptions:
(a) All pupae wereexposed to the optimal temperature
(31C), or if 31C was not available, the highestnest
temperatureavailable. This somewhat overestimates
the rate of development(and thereforebirthrate) because in reality,pupae are exposed to a range of temperatures.S. D. Porter(unpublisheddata) found that
workersplaced pupae over a rangeof temperaturesin
fieldcolonies and in a laboratorytemperaturegradient,
and thatthepreferredtemperaturevaried withthe nutritionalconditionof the colony (S. D. Porterand W.
R. Tschinkel,in press). (b) A singlevalue was used for
theworkerpupal developmenttime. Porter(1988) and
D. Wheeler (unpublisheddata) indicated that large
workers took several days longer to pass the pupal
period. Because the relationshipbetweenpupal development and size was not known,I used a singlevalue
characteristicofminorworkers.Inclusionofthisfactor
would cause thebirthrateestimatesto be decremented
progressivelymore as colony size (and thereforepupal
size) increased. (c) Mortalityduringthe pupal period
is negligible.Significantpupal mortalitywould result
in real natalitythatwas lowerthanestimated.Together
(a) and (b) suggestthatI have probablyoverestimated
birthrates and variables derived fromthem.
4. Estimationof basal maintenancecost was made
only forworkersbecause data were not available for
larvae and pupae. This means that maintenancecost
is underestimatedmore for small colonies than large
because small colonies have proportionally more,
brood.
smaller,and thereforemore oxygen-consuming
However, consideringthe crudenessof respirationestimatesand the factthatbrood make up only 25-50%
of most colonies, these factorsare not likelyto make
a meaningful
difference.
Jensen(1 978a) estimatedbrood
respirationto be 13% of the total respirationin Formica pratensis.
5. The determinationofworkerfatcontentdoes not
distinguishbetweenbody fatand oil contained in the
crop. While workers'crops oftencontain droplets of
oil, the amount of this oil is not known.
6. Many calculations inherentlyinvolved one or
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FIG. 5. Change in body mass of individual workerswith changes in total workerbiomass. The increase of mean body
mass of individual workerswithtotal workerbiomass is most rapid in March, intermediatein summer,and least in winter.
Colonies of a given biomass consisted of heavier workersin March than in summeror in winter.

more levels of smoothing,averaging,or interpolation.
Examples include the estimationof development periods, temperature,natality,mortality,and all calculations based on colony size classes. This smoothing
levels variation and gives the impression that variabilityis lower than it reallyis.
changes,it must
7. As a descriptionofgrowth-related
be rememberedthatthe patternsdescribedin this paper resultfroman instantaneous"snapshot" of a populationof small to largecolonies, not fromthetracking
of a cohortof colonies duringtheirgrowth.

lated to the size of theirsource colony and the time
of the year.
Workernumber.-

Fig. 4 shows the variationof the numberof workers
in the six colony size classes throughthe year. For all
but thesmallestcolonies,workernumberdeclinedduring sexual productionfromJanuaryto midyear,then
increaseduntil the end of the year. The magnitudeof
this decline was greaterthe larger the initial colony
size. The smallerthe initialcolony size, the greaterthe
net increasein size by yearend. Colonies in the largest
size class, 6, merelyreturnedto theirinitial size. ColRESULTS
onies in the smallestclass, 1, showed almost no midColonypopulation and structure
yeardecline because theyproducedfewsexuals. By the
Rationale: Body size and its social analog, colony end of the year,if one were to reclassifythe resulting
size, are attributeswithdeep biological importance. colonies,thefirstthreesize classes would be in thenext
Most colony descriptionsbegin with the numberof largerclass, class 4 would be almost in class 5 and
workers,but a comprehensivedescriptionrequires classes 5 and 6 would remain such.
much more. An ecological, behavioral, or natural
historyslant demands knowledge of mean worker Workermean size. size, and if the workerpopulation is polymorphic,
Mean worker dry mass was regressedagainst the
the size-frequencydistributionas well. The total colony size (workerbiomass) over all samples, using
workerbiomass relates to the ecological impact of dummyvariablesforthesample dates (Fig. 5). Because
the colony,and the relationshipamong workerbio- the log-transformed
data fitslightlyless well, the remass, number,size, and energycost bears on how a gression of untransformed data is presented here. A
betweenthe size ofwork- common y intercept(0.32 ? 0.02 mg [X ? SD], t ratio
colonymakes thetrade-off
ers and their number. The number, sex, size, and [= slope/sE,0,Pj = 16.0) was assumed, reasoningthat
energycontent of the alate reproductivesare im- at verysmall colonysize all workershave similarmassportant fitnesscomponents. Finally, to the extent es (0.13 mg forminim workers).The discrepancybethatthesemeasureschangewithcolonysize and sea- tween the extrapolated(0. 32 mg) and observed (0.13
son, these changesare themselvesimportantcolony mg) initial workermasses was probably the resultof
attributes.For this reason, all measures must be re- stronglynonlinearincrease of mean workermass dur-
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ing the first6 mo (or 5%) of colony growth(Tschinkel
1988a). During this period, both major and minor
workersactually increased in mean mass. Thereafter,
theincreasein mean workermass was mostlytheresult
of an increasingproportionof major workers(Tschinkel 1988a).
For any given colony size, workersize also varied
throughoutthe sample year (Fig. 5). The regression
slopes of the sample dates clusteredinto threesignificantlydifferent
groups: October to January(2.34 x
10-6 mg/mgto 2.27 x 10-6 mg/mg),March (6.23 x
10-6 mg/mg)
and Aprilto September(3.23 x 10-6 mg/
mg to 4.76 x 10-6 mg/mg).The larger workersin
March colonies may be the result of the differential
die-offof smallerworkersduringthe winterwhen production of new workersis low.
Together,colony size (workerbiomass) and sample
date accountedfor61% ofthevariationin mean worker
mass. The two variables in the previous regressionare
not entirelyindependentbecause workerbiomass is
the productof the numberof workersand theirmean
mass. A log-log regressionof workerbiomass against
the number of workersshowed that this biomass increased morerapidlythandid workernumber(log biomass ofworkers= 1.32 + 1.20 log numberofworkers;
R = 94%). Only in March was this relationshipsignificantlydifferent,with worker biomass increasing
more rapidly (slope = 1.23). The mean workermass
thusaccounts foralmost all the difference
betweenthe
numberof workersand theirbiomass.
When mean workerdrymass was regressedagainst
numberof workers,the proportionof explained variation (R2) dropped to 26%, and the significantdifference betweentheOctober-Januaryand summerslopes
disappeared (slope = 2.50 x 10-7 mg/worker).
Workers in March, however,were stillclearlyheavier fora
given colony size (slope = 6.13 x 10-7mg/worker), as
in the previous regression.The common y intercept
was once again largerthan the mass of minim workers
(0.37 vs. 0.13 mg).
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size, and colony size. All data were analyzed by ANOVA using sample date as the independentfactorand
colony size class and workersize class as covariates.
Because the ANOVA was not balanced, factorsand
interactionswere entered in several orders, and the
extremesof the F ratios and P values are reported.In
no case was therean interactionbetweenworkersize
class and colony size class: the mass and lipid content
of workerswas relatedto workersize class in the same
mannerforall colony size classes.
Because workermass is practicallyisometricto head
width (Porter and Tschinkel 1985), workersize class
should (and does) predictworkermass almost exactly.
In the ANOVA, workersize class accounted for97.698.5% oftheexplained variationin mean workermass,
dependingon the model. This is a relativelyuninterestingfact.The variationof workermass with sample
date and colony size class was much smallerand, while
accountingforonly 1.5-2.5% of thetotalvariance,was
Workerbiomass.highlysignificant
(P < .001), no matterwhat the order
When the mean mass of workerswas multipliedby of entryof these factorsinto the ANOVA. For a given
the number of workers,the biomass was estimated. workersize class, workermass increased significantly
For the colony size classes, the mean of this variable (F= 113, df= 1, 396, P < .0001) with colony size
peaked in March when the workernumber was still class, accountingfor 0.5-1.6% of the explained vanifairlyhigh and mean workermass was high.
ation. Sample date accounted for0.4-0.5% of the variation in workermass (F = 4.77-6.19, df = 6, 396, P
Analysisby workersize class. < .001). Workersize class also interactedwithsample
1. Workermass. -The analysis above showed that, date (F = 3.07, df = 6, 396, P < .006), showing that
on average, workersbecame largeras colonies grew, the effectof workersize class on workermass varied
and that mean workersize varied with season. Most withseason. This variationcannot be explained by the
of the increasein mean workermass resultedfromthe head-widthclass butis probablytheresultofthechangincreased proportion of major workers (Tschinkel ing fatcontent.
1988a). These patternswere furtherclarifiedby sep2. Workerfat content.-The dry-massfat content
aratingworkersinto fivesize classes in 0.2 mm head- of workers(percentfat)changed significantly
withseawidthincrementsbeginningat 0.5 mm, and analyzing son (F = 13.3-16.8, df = 6, 396, P < .001). Worker
workermass (cube-roottransformed)and lipid content fatcontentdeclined steadily(slope = -0.013, t = 2.61,
(percentlipid, dry) in relationto sample date, worker P < .05) fromits high in Julythroughthe winterto
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3. Other measures.-A number of other measures
correlateso highlywith eithermean workermass or
percentfat that theirpatternsof variation are essentiallythe same. Thus mean energyper worker,mean
lean mass, and mean fat mass are, respectively,99.5,
60
3 .
aa)
94.5, and 96.7% correlatedwith mean workermass.
70~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
50
U
~~~~~~~~~~~0
corSimilarly,energyper unitmass is almost perfectly
relatedwith percentfatbecause the formerwas com40
6~~~~~~~~~4putedfromthelattervia constants.The precedinganalysesof mean workermass and percentfatare therefore
almost identicalwiththese otheranalyses.
...
..,,....
..^
... .30.
4. Proportionofmajor workers.
-Worker larvae that
30
1
attaina certainsize thresholdearlyin developmentare
reprogrammed
to pupateat a largersize (Wheeler1990).
5
The resultinglargerworkersforma distinctsubpopulation called major workers,while the remaining,unreprogrammedworkersare called the minor workers
(Tschinkel 1988a). Size class 1 containedall the minor
workers (head width 0.5-0.7 mm). All others were
FIG. 7. The relationshipof workersize and colony size to composed of majors (0.71-1.5 mm). As colony size
theworkerpercentfat(drymatter).The values are the annual
class increased, the proportionof workersin all size
means. The leanestworkersare the smallestones in the smallest colonies, whilethe fattestones are the largestin the largest classes of majors increased (i.e., rightskew increased),
colonies. The patternof seasonal variation in percentfat is while thatof the minorclass decreased. This relationsimilar forall workerand colony sizes (see Fig. 6).
ship gave rise to the increase in mean workermass
noted in Workermean size. These analyses confirm
the findingsof Tschinkel(1 988a). Seasonal patternsin
its low in June(Fig. 6). This patternwas unaffectedby percentmajors were less distinct:colony size class 1
colony size (colony size class x sample date interac- (the smallest) showed the greatestannual increase in
tion, F = 1.37, df = 6, 396, NS), i.e., colonies of all percentmajors. Most colonies had a higherproportion
sizes showed similar seasonal changes in fatcontent. of majors in the spring,peakingin April,perhaps as a
In addition to the seasonal changes,workerfatcon- resultof differential
mortalityor differential
productentincreased significantly
withboth workersize (F =
tion.The combinationofthehighproportionofmajors
79.5-98.0, df= 1, 396, P < .0001) and colony size, so with the still relativelyhigh colony size resultedin a
thatthe highestcontentwas foundin the largestwork- peak of workerbiomass in March.
ers ofthelargestcolonies and thelowestin the smallest
5. Overviewof workeranalysis.-The mean masses
workersof the smallestcolonies (Fig. 7). This suggests of workersincreased several-foldwith colony size, so
that colony nutritionimproved with colony size and thatworkerbiomass grewmore rapidlythandid workthatlargerworkersmay functionin partas energyde- er numbers. Most of the increase in mean mass was
pots (Porterand Tschinkel 1985); i.e., thatenergystor- caused by an increased proportionof major workers.
age is allometricto both colony and workersize. In- Majors composed up to 70% ofworkerbiomass in large
deed, a log-log regression of worker biomass (in colonies (Tschinkel 1988a). Mean workersize fluctumilligrams) against total colony fat (in milligrams) ated seasonally as well. For a given size of colony,
> 1.0 (t = 2.71, P workerswere largerin springand smaller in fall.
showed a slope of 1.10, significantly
< .02). In other words, forevery 10-foldincrease in
As colonies grew,theyunderwentseasonal size flucworkerbiomass, the colony's total fat mass increased tuations of increasing magnitude,with a maximum
- 12.5-fold.
colony size in midwinterand a minimumin midsumWhen percentfatwas analyzed by colony size class mer. This is because workerproductionfellbelow rewithina sample date, it was clear that while percent placementratein thespringwhenproductionwas shiftfatgenerallyincreased with colony size, this increase ed to sexuals(see Costsand productionrates:Production
was significantonly betweenJulyand January(slopes ratesovertheannual cycleand Productionratesofcol= 0.014-0.027, P < .05-.0001). The March to June ony-sizecohorts... ). The workerfatcontent,and theresamples showed no significantslope, althoughworkers foretheenergycontent,varied withcolonysize, worker
in the smallest colonies were always the least fatty. size, and season. Fat contentwas lowestin the smallest
Within colony size class, percentfat increased 2-4% workersof the smallest colonies and increased with
foreach workersize class (P < .0001-.02). However, both worker and colony size. The seasonal cycle of
thenext-to-largest
ratherthanthelargestworkerswere workerfat contentwas colony-size independentwith
the fattiestin 62% of the cases (Fig. 7), resultingin a a peak in July.Presumably,colonies drewupon worker
interactionbetweenworkersize and sample fatduringoverwintering
significant
and duringsexual production
date (F= 2.08, df= 1, 6, P = .05).
in the spring(see Costs and productionrates: Produc70
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FIG. 8. Mass-frequencydistributionof individual alate femalesover all samples. Females of < 7.0 mg are not yetmature,
but are in the process of gainingmass. The normal score plots show the non-normalityof the total population and the nearnormalityof the maturesubpopulation (> 7.0 mg).

tionratesovertheannual cycleand Productionratesof
colony-sizecohorts. . ), so thatfatcontentwas lowest
in June.Small colonies, because theyexperiencednet
growth,finishedthe year with more, larger,and fatter
workersbut fewsexuals,while largecolonies appeared
to finishby simplyhaving replaced dead workersand
fat,but having produced large numbersof sexuals.
Mass and energycontentof sexuals. 1. During maturation.-Grand mean dry masses
were 2.66 ? 0.30 mg (X ? 1 SD) (n = 285) for male
adults, 2.51 + 0.38 mg (n = 187) formale pupae, 7.48
? 1.16 mg (n = 350) for female adults, and 3.06 +
0.41 mg(n = 92) forfemalepupae. Male mass increased
6% between the pupal and mature adult stage, while
female mass increased by 275%.
Female mass gain duringmaturationresultedin a
ofmasses (Fig. 8) with
non-normaldistribution
strongly
a mode at 8.5 mg and a strongleftskew. The mean
mass of female adults thus may include females that
are not yet at flightmass, and thus underestimatethe
finalinvestmentof the colony in female alates. The
mean mass of mature females caught in flighttraps
duringone summer'smatingflightswas 8.07 mg with
individual alate females rangingfrom 7.3 to 8.5 mg
(D. McInnes, unpublisheddata). For the purpose of
thispaper,the modal class weighing> 7.0 mg was conduringthe peak flight
sidered matureand flight-ready
season. The mean mass of these females was 8.42 +
0.60 mg (X ? 1 SD) and theirmass-frequencydistribution was not significantlydifferentfrom normal
(Shapiro-Wilk Test, n = 105, Corr. = 0.990; NS) (Fig.
8).
Fat extractionof female alates by mass class gave
further
insightinto the process of maturation.Female
alates fromnine colonies were weighed and assigned
to one of threemass classes: <4.0 mg, 4.01-6.99 mg,

and ?7.0 mg. Mean mass of individuals in each class
was determinedforeach colony,the fatextracted,and
the groupsreweighedfordeterminationof the fatand
lean masses.
Maturationinvolved more than simplythe addition
of fatstores(Fig. 9). Both the mass of fatand the lean
mass increased duringmaturation,but the rate of increase in fat exceeded the rate of lean mass gain (Fat
mass = -1.87 + 1.35 lean mass; R2 = 76%) so that
the percentfatin femalesincreased accordingto: proportion fat = 0.207 + 0.035 fat mass; R2 = 75%). The

percentfat increased from 31 ? 2.7% (X ? 1 SD) in
the lightestclass to 49 ? 2.7% in the heaviest,mature
class.
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FIG.9. The percentfatand mass of fatvs. femalealate

mass. As femalesgain mass duringmaturation,both lean and
fatmasses increase,but fatmass increasesmore rapidly,causing an increase in the percentfat. Females were assigned to
one of threemass classes beforeextractionand each datum
representsthe mean value of a mass class forone colony. At
maturity,femalesare 50% fat.
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The increased mass and proportionof fat were reflectedin an increased energycontent,both per milligramand per female.The energyper unitbody mass
increased from 25.2 ? 5.6 J/mg(X ? 1 SD) at the
startof maturationto 28.9 ? 0.47 J/mgat maturity.
This and the mass gain resultedin a per femaleenergy
contentthat rose from78.8 ? 3.53 J to 234 ? 15.7 J
at maturity,an increase of almost 290%. Energyper
unit mass increased in relationto the mean mass (M,
in milligrams)of the groupedfemalesas follows:J/mg
= 23.1 + 0.72 M(R2 = 75%). Energyper femaleadult
increasedas follows:J -21.7 + 31.4 M(R2 = 99.3%).
If this relationshipis computed on the basis of overall
mean femalemass forthe whole colony ratherthan by
mass classes, it becomes J = -18.5 + 31.0 M (R2 =
99.4%). This is the equation used in Costs and production rates. Productionrates over the annual cycle.
1. Regression of productionrates to estimate energy
contentof female alates.
While male mass increased significantly
(t test P <
.05, df = 1, 472) fromthe pupa to the mature adult
(2.51 ? 0.38 to 2.66 ? 0.30 mg, X ? 1 SD), this representsonly a 6% mass gain, much smaller than the
nearlythreefoldincrease in females. Moreover, male
adults had an approximatelynormal mass-frequency
distributionand did not show the skewingsuggestive
of a gradual maturationof overlappingcohorts.Mass
gain is not a major part of male alate maturation.
2. Seasonal variation.-In addition to, or perhaps
as a resultof the maturationalmass gain, therewas a
in mean mass (Fig. 10).
seasonallysignificant
difference
Female pupae in March were lighter(2.16 mg) than
theywere in all other months (3.02-3.31 mg) (ANOVA: F = 3.71, df = 4, 92, P < .02). A similar pattern

but largerdifference
was foundforfemaleadults.These
were lightestin March (3.57 mg),increasedto 7.16 mg
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in April,peaked at 7.89 in earlyJune,and declined to
7.33 mg by mid-September(ANOVA: F = 7.85, df =
5, 345, P < .001). These trendscan probablybe partly
explainedbythelargerproportionofimmaturefemales
duringthe early phases of sexual production,but the
lower pupal mass suggestsother effectsas well, such
as reduced nutritionduringthe earlyspring.When the
analysis was repeated for mature female adults only
(mass >7.0 mg), mass gain declined laterin the summer,suggestingthatthe proportionof maturefemales
is not sufficient
explanation.This is furthersupported
by similartrendsin the mean masses of femalescapturedin flighttrapsduringmatingflights(D. McInnes,
unpublisheddata).
Male adults also show similarpatternsin mass: they
are lightestin March (2.24 mg) and peak in June(2.78
mg) (ANOVA: F= 11.08, df= 5, 280; P < .00 1). Male
pupae show no significant
changesofmass withseason.
3. Sexual analysis overview.
-Most of the investment in female alates took place afteradult eclosion
and consistedof an almost threefoldincrease in mass
and a rise in fat from 30 to 50%. This large energy
investmentrepresents
storesupon whichthealatesdraw
duringcolony founding.Male maturationwas accompanied by only a 6% increase in mass. Both sexes of
alates peaked in mass duringmatingflightseason, but
neitherchanged mass or energycontentin relationto
colony size.
Mound volume.As a colonyincreasesin size, itbuildsa largermound.
Because the mound is galleried, it representsliving
space, but it also representssoil excavated duringthe
enlargement of the underground chambers below
(Markinet al. 1973). Althoughtherelationshipofthese
two volumes is not known, an incrementof mound
volume representsa largerincrementin total living
space. Living space is an obvious element in a sociometricstudy. That it may affectcolony functionsin
importantways is a possibilitythat is largelyunexplored. Feedbacks fromliving space could be importantto sociogenesis,especiallyif the space did not increase at the same rate as colony size.
By measuring mound volumes and determininga
packed volume of the mound soil, it was possible to
show that the galleriescompose -66 ? 6.9% (X ? 1
SD) of the total mound volume.
Because all excavation and building is carried out
by workersonly,the mound volume was firstregressed
againstthe workerbiomass (log-log transformeddata)
by sample date. While this regressionaccounted for
78% of the variation,a betterfitwas obtained by regressingthemound volume againstthetotaldrycolony
biomass (workers + brood + sexuals; log-log transformed)by sample date. This regressionaccounted for
89% of the variation, with a common slope for all
values givinga somewhatbetterfitto the data (in Fig.
11, sample date, which accounted for4% of the vari-
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ation, is not included). A 10-foldincrease in colony
mass resultedin a 13-foldincrease in mound size. A
regressionof mound volume per unitant biomass confirmedthis (multipleregression,F = 3.51, df = 6, 68,
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Log V= -3.82 + 1.06 log W

0
0

The effectsof sample date on mound volume were
significantbut rathersmall: for a given colony mass,
mounds were - 1.6 times largerin springand summer
than in fall and winter(t test of intercepts,t = 3.2, P
< .01). Most of the variation in mound size resulted
fromvariation in colony mass. The impression that
mounds are largerand more conspicuous duringthe
cool months must thereforebe mostly the result of
largercolonysize duringthisseason. In addition,worker biomass declinedduringthe springand summerand
the decline was greaterfor larger colonies, possibly
accountingfor the largervolume factorduringthese
seasons. A one-wayANOVA of the volume of mound
perunitofcolonybiomass (log-transformed)
by sample
date confirmedthese trends(F = 3.02, df = 5, 69, P
< .05). There was a mean of 2.12 mL/mgin January,
risingthrough2.9 mL/mgin March to -3.5 mL/mg
during the summer and declining to 2.1 mL/mg in
September.Lasiusfiavus builds mounds of similarsize
with - 1.6 mL/individual(Nielsen et al. 1976).
The y interceptsuggestedthatcolonies should begin
building mounds when their total dry mass was between 4 and 6 g, or 9000 and 14000 workers.The
smallest sampled mounds ranged from0.25 to 0.5 L
and contained4500-9400 workers,somewhatless than
predictedby the regression.
Because theeffectof sample date was small,a simple
regressionof the two log-transformedvariables still
accounted for 85% of the variation: log(mound volume) = -3.82 + 1.06 log(mass of all ants).
Costs and productionrates
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11. Mound volume in relationto colony size. Total
mass of ants in the colony explained 85% of the variation in
mound volume. Seasonal effects
weresignificant
butrelatively
small.
FIG.

Workermaintenancecosts.Worker maintenance(respiratorymetabolism) is a
major cost forcolonies of ants usuallyrangingfrom65
to 75% oftotalcosts(Jensen1978b, Porterand Tschinkel 1985, Calabi and Porter 1989). In Solenopsis invicta,it rangedfrom600 to 126 000 J/d,dependingon
colony size and season. A regressionof maintenance
cost against colony size (log-log transformed)showed
thatmostofthevariationin maintenancecost (injoules
per day) was associated withcolony size in milligrams
(log maintenancecost = 0.31 + 0.91 log colony size).
Variation about the regressionline was low because
themaintenancecostwas calculatedmostlyfrommeans
and constants,workermass being the only source of
samplingerrorin thecalculation.The differences
among
the sample dates resultedfromdifferences
in the mean
temperaturesused in calculatingrespirationrates.
While several sample dates yielded significantly
differenty intercepts,the daily maintenancecost in July
was onlytwicethatin January(Table 3). Over thesame
period brood production increased 100- to 200-fold
(Table 3, Fig. 13), dependingon theparticularmeasure.
Thus, while brood production is practicallyzero in
January,maintenancecosts were stillabout halfof July's value. This means that duringwinter,99% of the
operatingcost of colonies is workermaintenance.This
drops to 45-50/% duringpeak brood production(Fig.
12). A one-way ANOVA showed a highlysignificant
effectof sample date upon the percentof total costs
thatwas workermaintenance(F = 69.3, df = 6, 82, P
< .001). On the otherhand, percentmaintenancecost
was not relatedto colony size (one-way ANOVA F=

Rationale: The seasonal and life-cyclepatternsof
how colonies allocate resourcesare best seen in the
rates at which the various options of production
(workers,sexuals) and maintenanceproceed. These
allocation patternsare importantlife historycomponents of each species. When allocation is measured as rates,it is not complicated by turnoveras
is standingbiomass and is thus a betterbasis for
estimatesof investment.Production rates, in units
of numbers,mass, or energy,are thereforekey to
sketchingseasonal and life cycle investmentpatterns.Integratedover thelifeofa colony,production
ratescan give lifetimeallocation patterns(see Total
annual production.Rationale and Allocationpatterns
and efficiency).
Production rates also bear on population dynamics.As long as birthrate (workerproduction)exceeds mortalityrate,colonies grow.When
theyare equal, colonies enterstasis,and when mortality is greater,they decline (see Annual cycle of
and natalitybysize class: Rates ofmortality
mortality
and natalityand Cumulativenatalityand mortality). 1.62, df= 5,

83, NS).
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FIG. 12. The cost of workermaintenanceas a percentage
of the total daily colony cost. During winter,when brood
productionis near zero, almost all the cost is workermaintenance. In this figure,all nonmaintenancecosts are brood
productioncosts.

Productionrates overthe annual cycle.1. Regressionofproductionratesagainst colonysize
by sample date.-The rates of productionof workers,
sexuals,and totalantswerehighlydependenton colony
size and season. These rates were analyzed in stages:
(1) The number of pupae of each type was estimated
fromthe census; (2) The number of new individuals
perday was computedbydividingthenumberofpupae
bythepupal developmentperiod(Materials and Methods: Basic computations:Pupal development;Table 2,
measure 24; Fig. 1); (3) This was convertedto daily
biomass production(in milligramsper day) by multiplyingby the mean mass (Table 2, measure 26); (4)
This in turnwas convertedto productioncost per day
(in joules per day) by multiplyingby the joules per
milligramdeterminedfromthe fatextractions(Table
2, measure 28); (5) The daily maintenance costs of
workersin joules was derived fromcolony temperature,respirationrate, and workerdistributionin the
nest (Table 2, measure 18); (6) The total daily cost of
production in joules ( = maintenance + production
costs) resultedfromthe sum of (4) and (5) (Table 2,
measure 30). Larval and pupal maintenancecostswere
not included but are probably a small proportionof
total maintenance respiration(Jensen 1978b, Porter
and Tschinkel 1985). Total cost does not include the
cost ofdoingphysicalworksuch as movingbrood, nest
excavation,foraging,and so on (see Nielsen and Baroni-Urbani 1990 foran example of estimationof such
costs).
Each of these daily production rates was then regressedagainstthetotalmass ofworkers(log-logtransformed),using dummy variables forthe sample dates
(Table 3). In such regressionscolonies were compared
on the basis of theirsize at time of census,but because
size changes throughoutthe year (Fig. 4), comparison
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ofcolonies ofa givensize across monthsdoes not track
the annual productionhistoryof a size-cohortof colonies. Rather,it is simplya comparison among colonies of the same instantaneoussize across seasons (Table 3). Interpretationof the regressionsis simplifiedif
theeffectofcolony size on ratesis the same throughout
the year and each sample date simply multipliesthe
production rate by a characteristicfactor.Afterloglog transformation,
thismeantthatthe sample months
shared a common slope, but each would have a differenty intercept.The data suggestedthat this was a
somewhat betterinterpretation:a comparison of the
correlationcoefficients
(R2), residualplots,normalscore
plots, and coefficient
t values (not shown) favoredthe
common-slope,variable-interceptinterpretationover
the variable-slope,common-interceptone, thoughnot
decisively.A mixed interpretationseemed unjustified
and difficult.
The number of pupae of all types in colonies was
greaterduringthe warm monthsand in largercolonies
(shown by interceptsforworkerpupae, Table 3). Regressionof the numberof workerpupae vs. total mass
of workers(log-log transformed)accounted for73% of
the variation. For a given size colony, the number of
pupae increased -4.5-fold fromJanuaryto midsummer (Table 3) and fell duringautumn. A 10-foldincrease in colony size resultedin a 4.1-fold increase in
the number of pupae, a large decrease in efficiency
whose natureis exploredin Discussion: Efficiency
and
colonysize.
By dividingthe censused number of pupae of each
type by the development rate (days), the number of
new individuals per day resulted.The lowest ratesoccurredin the winterand the highestin the summer.
2. Relativeproductionrates.-In theregressionsused
here,the sample date, throughchangingtemperature,
acted as a multiplierof the rate/sizecurve. By taking
the anti-log of the differencein y interceptsof two
months,the factorby which the rates differwas derived. Because Januaryproductionrates were consistentlythe lowest, they were used as the base sample
againstwhich otherswere compared.
The daily productionratesforworkers,sexuals, and
total in termsof number,dry mass, productioncost,
and total cost were each regressedagainst colony size.
All data were log-log transformedbecause this gave
the best combination of stable variance, linearity,reformost
sidual analysis,and highcorrelationcoefficient
analyses. Table 3 summarizes these regressions.The
rates relative to the Januaryrate show a number of
clear patterns(Fig. 13). Most obvious of these is the
strongeffectof season. The total rate of productionof
numberofindividualsincreased I 15-foldbetweenJanuaryand theearlysummerpeak. In termsoftotalmass
per day and productioncost per day, the rate increase
over this period was 200-fold (because mass per day
cost per day were so similar,
and energy-production
onlythe latterwill be discussed). The majorityof total
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3. Regressionof productionrates (y) against colony size (x, as total workerbiomass) in the form,log y = b + a log
x. Values labeled withthe same letterin a "group" row are not significantly
different.
SE = standarderror.
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the remainingwarm period, perhaps they achieved
enough size to produce a second peak of sexuals in
September.There was relativelylittledifference
in pro* "Sexua/s
duction cost and total cost of sexuals (Fig. 13). Maintenance is a small proportionof the cost of sexuals
because theyremain in the colony only a fewweeks.
Withthe onsetof cool weatherin October (day 282),
all productionratesdropped sharply.The effectoftemperatureon brood productionis threshold-like:brood
productionessentiallyceases below 240C (Porter1988).
co
3. Relationshipofproductionratesto colonysize. Productionrates were stronglyrelatedto colony size.
A 10-foldincrease in colony size increased the total
Jan Mar Jun
Sep Jan Mar Jun
Sep
numberof ants per day 4.7-fold (anti-logof slope), of
2300
total productioncost per day by 10.7-fold,and oftotal
>~~~~
=
~~~~~Energy
TotalI
cost (production + maintenance) by 8.5-fold. Sepacost
ratingout workerproduction,these factorswere 4.13
M
A*
fornumbers,7.6 forproductioncost, and 8.2 fortotal
300 0
00
0
cost. For sexual production,they were 6.3, 5.3, and
&) 200
5.2, respectively.Viewed separately,both workerand
sexual productionincreased more slowlythan colony
size, an apparentdecreasein efficiency.
However,taken
togetherthetotal productionrateof colonies keptpace
withtheincreasein colonysize: theslope ofproduction
cost per day was 1.03, not significantly
> 1.0 (t test of
slope vs. 1.0, NS). From the point of view of instantaneous colony size, these data suggestthat for one
(productioncost per day) of the threemeasures,there
was
no loss of efficiencywith increasingcolony size,
Day of Year
while for the other two (total number per day, total
FIG. 13. The rates of daily production relative to the Jancost per day), therewas.
uary rate, showing the effects of season and brood type. All
4. Seasonality of investmentin sexuals.-Investcolony sizes show similar increases of production with season,
therefore the values are the means over all colonies. Note the
ment in sexuals was stronglyseasonal (Fig. 14). The
sharp peak of sexual and total production in spring. When
proportionof daily numberand productioncost which
thecost of workermaintenance
is included(totalcost per
colonies
investedin sexuals peaked in April at 19 and
day), the total and worker production rates only increase a
fewfoldover theirJanuaryvalues. Symbols: A = sexuals; - 47%, respectively.That is, almost half of the daily
= workers; [El= total.
productioncostwas in sexualsat thistime.This dropped
to 12% in October. Interestingly,
whilethepercentsex300

Number

Mass

cost per day (production + maintenance) was worker
maintenance, a cost which varies only a fewfoldthrough
the year (Table 3). This led to relatively low seasonal
variation of total cost of workers and the whole colony.
Worker production rates showed similar patterns except that they peaked in mid- rather than early summer. Worker production rate in numbers of individuals
increased --108-fold, that of energy produced I I 5-fold,
and total cost 3. 1-fold.
Sexual production increased more sharply and peaked
earlier than did worker production. The number of
sexuals per day increased 240-fold between January
and the April peak. By July this dropped significantly
(Ittest, P < .05) to 55-fold and then climbed slightly
to 75-fold in September. When measured in energy
produced per day, a 250-fold increase was seen by
April, again with a significant (t test, P < .05) dip in
July. The origin of this dip may lie in the colony size
minimum reached at this time. As colonies grew during
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14. The percentageof total daily energyproduction

whichis investedin sexualsin relationto season.About50%

of the energyof springproductionis in the formof sexuals.
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ual production remained at 13% in September, the
productionrateincreased(Fig. 13), suggestingthatthis
increase was the resultof increased colony size.
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Productionrates of colony-sizecohortsthroughan
annual cycle.If we wish to follow what happens to production
rates of a colony throughoutthe year, we must track
such a colony throughthe springdecline and the fall
increaseof colony size. Choosing a colony size in Januaryand simplysolvingtheregressionsin theprevious
section(Table 1) forthiscolony size does not resultin
the actual productionrates over the year. By segregating the data fromeach sample date by size classes (see
Materials and Methods:Basic computations:4. Colony
size classes . . .), the mean production rates of a representativeclass of colony can be trackedthroughthe
year in spite of the complex size changes (Fig. 4) it
undergoes.
In Figs. 15 and 16, these annual cycles are shown
forthe means of the six size classes, usingnumberper
day and joules per day as the dependent variables.
Missing values were interpolatedfromthe regression
withinsample date. One outlierwas substitutedwith
an interpolatedvalue. The figuresshare some obvious
features:a sharp rise of production in the spring,a
sharpdrop in the fall,and a nonlinearincreasein production rates as colony size increased.
During midsummertherewas a distinctdecline in
both workerand sexual productionrate. Colony size
was at the annual minimumat this time, possibly accountingforthedip in productionrates.By September,
bothcolonysize and productionrateswerehigher,possiblygivingrise to the minorrise in sexual production
rate at this time. By October, temperatureshad fallen
enough to depress all productionto verylow levels.
The nonlinearincrease in productionrate with size
class (Figs. 15 and 16) is of special interest.On the
surface,the decreasingincrementsof productionwith
increasingcolony size class suggestthat the efficiency
of productiondeclines with increasingcolony size, an
effectthat is believed to be quite general in social insects (Michener 1964). However, it must be remembered that colonies decline in size until midsummer
and increasethereafter,
and thatthe magnitudeof this
decline is proportionalto colony size (Fig. 4). Thus, a
colony of 160 g (class 6) in Januarycontainsonly 90
g in midsummer.Its productionrate in midsummeris
lower than expected on the basis of its Januarysize in
part simplybecause it is smaller.
Fig. 17 shows this effectfor two colony sizes: the
means of size classes 2 (35 g) and 6 (160 g). The vertical
section of the regressionsurfaceacross the year at 35
and 160 g shows the annual cycle of productionrates
that would be expected if colony size remained constant at its Januaryvalue. The actual colony size is
shown on the horizontal plane, with a large midyear
dip forthe largecolony and a smallerone forthe small
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FIG. 15. Dailyadultproduction
size classand season.
colony. By September,the smallercolony exceeded its
Januarysize, indicatinggrowth,while the largecolony
had not yetrecovereditsJanuarysize. When theactual
colony size curves were projected verticallyupward,
theirintersectionwith the regressionsurfacedefined
the actual productionrate duringthe year (i.e., these
were the regressionsolutions using the actual colony
sizes). Replottingthese values againstsize class would
resultin an apparentdecrease in productionefficiency
withcolony size: productiondeclines midyearbecause
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regressionsolutions(Table 3). A ratio of 1.0 indicated
perfectagreement.Sampling errorcan be expected to
generateunpatternedscatteraround the ratio of 1.0,
but any regulardeviation indicatesthatthe regression
solutionsdo notaccuratelyreflectthemeasuredvalues.
Overall, the patternof deviation of the data from
CL
theregressionsindicatesthata different
transformation
mighthave fitthe data better,one which gave higher
productionrates at small colony size and lower ones
at greatersize. Unfortunately,
most such transformations lack the ease of interpretationfound in log-log
transformation.Some patterneddeviation may have
resultedfromforcinga common slope on all samples
in the multipleregression.It is also possible that the
lack of agreementstems fromerrorsin estimationof
how colony size changesthroughthe year (Figs. 3 and
4). If colony size were underestimatedforsmall colonies and overestimatedforlarge,the productionrates
fromthe regressionequations would deviate fromthe
data as observed.Colony-sizerelatedincreasesin mean
_~~~~~~
pupal periods could also produce the observed deviations because these increases would reduce natality
0.
rate and productionrate. Incorrectassignmentof colonies to size classes could also achieve this result.The
uncertaintycannot be resolved withoutrepeated census ofa cohortofcolonies,a procedureforwhichmethods are not available.
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Cls

Production
increaseswith
in springas colonysize is falling.
colonysize,butlessthanproportionally.
colony size declines, even though size class remains
the same.
How well do the regressionsolutions(Table 3) using
the size class midpoints agree with actual data? All
colonies were assigned to size classes and the mean
productionrateforeach size class and sample date was
calculated. These "data" values were divided by the

Overviewofproductionrates and costs.All colonies showed a veryhighspringpeak in total
production (relative to theirJanuaryrate) which occurredat the expense of workerfat and workernumbers. Almost half of April's productionwas devoted
to sexuals causing colony size to decline as a resultof
the deficitin workerreplacementrate. Aftermidsummer, almost 90% of productionconsisted of workers,
bringingabout seasonal colony growth.
Total productionrate increased at the same rate as
did colony size. However, because only a portion of
total productionwas invested in workers,the worker
productionrate failed to keep pace with colony size,
slowing colony growth.However, this instantaneous
picture does not take into account the variation of
colony size duringthe year. When size cohortsof colonies were trackedthroughthe year,productionrates
fellduringthe firsthalfof the yearbecause colony size
fell,and rose duringthe second halfoftheyearbecause
colony size increased.
Total annual production
Rationale: Reproductionoccurs on an annual cycle,
making the year a meaningfulunit over which to
sum investmentrates in order to determineinvestment patternsby, forexample, colony size classes.
For species in whichqueen and colony lifespans are
synonymous,summingthe annual productionsover
the colony's lifetimegives lifetimeinvestmentpatterns.The fractionof its lifetimeresourceswhich a
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sexuals and workers,ratio of cumulative production
to initial colony size, and othermeasures of interest.
The total annual productioncurves all have a gen200
erally similar shape (Fig. 18 ). As expected, annual
productionriseswithsize class, but the patternsof this
ctionat
rise show some interesting
200 0/rod
features.In all cases, annual
constant
Coonstant
size- 100
0L
productionincreasedmore slowlythan did colony size
(Fig. 18), leading to decliningefficiency
of production
0)
by all measures (illustratedfor total ants in Fig. 19).
100
Actual
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~LU
When the basis was numberof individuals, a January
colonyof25 000 workers(class 1) had produced225 000
t~~~~~~~~~~~poduction
new workersby the end of December, or 9.0 workers
160,000 mg
foreveryoriginalworker.Largersize classes produced
moreworkers(Fig. 18) buttheper-workerratedropped
268\
Ads
Size/
//
ColonySize
from9.0 in class 1 to - 1.5-1.6 in classes 5 and 6 (Fig.
(Total mass of
19). In part,such declines are expected characteristics
X
186
m
//
workers,mg)
of
logisticcolony growth.
Day of the
121
lass 2
Because sexuals are much largerthan workers,the
Year
8
6
/35,000 mg
cumulativenumberproduced annuallywas much low10
er (Fig. 18). Nevertheless, production generallyinFIG. 17. The effect
ofseasonallychanging
colonysize on creased with
colony size class, except again in class 6.
production
rate(as dailyenergy
cost)fortworepresentative
Because sexualsweighmorethanworkers,theirshare
colonysizes (classes2 and 6). This figurealso relatesthe
regressions
withinsampledatetotheprogress
ofthesizeclass ofthetotaldrymass was largerthantheirshareoftotal
theyear.The verticalsectionsat 160000 and 35 000 numbers (Fig. 18). In addition, the curve showed a
through
mgshowproduction
ratesifcolonysize wereconstantat its sharpbreakbetweenclasses 1 and 3, so thatthe
annual
value. Actualcolonysizes are shownon thehoriJanuary
zontalplaneforclasses2 and 6. Actualproduction
ratesare mass productionof classes 2 through6 was a simple
shownby theintersection
oftheverticalplanethrough
the linearfunctionof size, while thatof class 1 was sharply
actualcolonysizesand theregression
surface(0).
lower. A class 1 colony startingout with 10.5 g of
workersin Januaryproduced - 75 g of workersand 13
g sexuals by the end of the year,a ratio of 7.1 g/gfor
workers,1.2 g/gfor sexuals, and 8.8 g/gfor total. A
colony devoted to "somatic" functions(workers,
colony in class 6 began with 161 g of workers and
growth,maintenance) as opposed to reproduction
produced 362 g of workersand 121 g of sexuals by the
(sexual alates) is an importantcomponentof its life
end of the year,a ratio of 1.4 g/gforworkers,0.75 g/g
historystrategy.
forsexuals, and 2.2 g/gfortotal. The overall efficiency
Fire ant colonies can replace dead queens so that
of production of class 6 colonies is thus only about
lifetimefitnessand investmentof colony and queen
1
are not the same. In principle,queen lifetimepro- one-quarterthat of class (Fig. 19).
The
curves
are
similar
when the basis is profairly
duction could be calculated, but could be different
duction
cost
measures
28 and 29) (Fig. 18).
(Table
2,
dependingupon whetherthequeen foundedherown
While
the
energy-per-unit-mass
values
of workersand
colony or replaced a queen in a maturecolony. Ansexuals
do
so
within
vary
rathernarseasonally,
they
nual productionby colony size class can be used to
row limits(Figs. 6 and 9), makingthe energyper year
estimatelifetimeproductionin eithercase.
and mass per year curves rathersimilar.
- Withineach size
Allocationpatternsand efficiency.
Adding the daily worker maintenance cost to the
class, theproductionratesin theforegoingsectionwere productioncost gave the total cost (Table 2, measure
convertedto totalproductionbetweensample dates by 30). Even duringthe season of highestbrood producmultiplyingthe numberof days in the intervalby the tion,workermaintenancecosts exceeded thedaily promean of the two productionrates (i.e., rates were lin- ductioncosts of new ants by several fold.Because sexearly interpolated).The firstand last samples of the uals remainedin thenestforonlya fewweeks(assumed
year were interpolatedto the last and firstsamples, 2 wk for calculation) and theirmaintenance rate per
respectively,and the mean multipliedby the number unitmass was low, theircost to the colonywas mostly
of days to year-endor beginning,respectively.Sum- that of production. The relative cost of maintaining
ming these productsover the year, this method thus sexuals was less than that of workers.Largercolonies
cumulatestheproductionby theaveragecolonyofeach had proportionallyhigherworkermaintenance costs
size class in spite of the annual cycle of changingsize (Table 1), decreasing the sharpness of the break at
(Fig. 18). This cumulationwas carriedout foreach de- class 2.
pendent measure. From these annual totals, I calcuRelative investmentin sexuals. -Of special interest
lated size-class specific proportionof investmentin is the fractionof resourcesallocated to sexuals, an im-
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Total annual productionin number,mass, energy,and total cost in relationto initialcolony size in January.The
sharp break at size class 2 coincides withthe transitionfromthe ergonomicto the reproductivestage.

portantelementof the reproductive"strategy"of populations. Solenopsis invicta has been described as a
"weedy" species(Tschinkel1987a) and is thusexpected
to invest a largeproportionof its productioncapacity
in sexuals. There are very few data for comparison.
The presentdata will forma basis for a futurecomparison withotherspecies and populations.No matter
whatthebasis, class 1 colonies investa smallerportion
oftheirannual productionin sexuals,but all largersize
classes investa similarfraction(Fig. 20). On the basis
of energycontent,class 1 colonies allocate 16% while
'^^Mass
all largerclasses allocate 30-34%, about twiceas much
(Fig. 20). The values are similarby mass (not shown):
Numnber
class 1 colonies allocate 16%, while all largercolonies
invest 34-36%. It appears that once a colony leaves
101
I
1 2 3 4 5 6
the ergonomic(workerproducing)phase to enterthe
reproductivephase, the fractionit invests in sexuals
Colony Size Class
inrelation
FIG. 19. Efficiency
tocolonysize. remainsconstant.Class 1 spans from0 to 50 000 workofproduction
No matterwhat the basis (number,mass, energy),efficiency ers in Januaryand probably includes most of the erdeclines greatlyas colony size increases.
gonomic phase.
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and class 6, probablybecause productionefficiency
declined and maintenancecosts increased.

40

a)
=

prdction
cost

0

Annual cycleof mortalityand natalityby size class
Rationale: Workernatalityand mortalityand their
relativeratesare the directcauses of colony growth,
stasis, and decline. Their values over the life cycle
and the year are importantingredientsof the sociogenesis and population dynamicsof the colony,determininggrowthratesand colony size. Natalitywas
directlydeterminedin this study,but mortalitywas
indirectlyestimated.
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Colony Size Class
FIG. 20. The percentoftheannual energyin biomass which
is investedin sexuals. Colonies in size class 2 and largerinvest
about one-thirdof theirannual productionin sexuals. Values
are lowerwhenthebasis is totalcost or number.The transition
fromthe ergonomicto the reproductivestage occurs in size
class 1. resultingin lower investmentforthis class.

When the cost of workermaintenancewas added to
the production cost, the patternchanged somewhat.
Because workermaintenancewas relativelyexpensive,
the fractionof total energyallocated to sexuals was
lower forall size classes. In addition, the proportion
allocated to sexuals peaked in class 2 and declined as
size class increased(Fig. 20). This was the resultof the
relativelyhigherannual workermaintenancecosts that
largercolonies experience.As a fractionof total costs,
classes 1 through6 spend 62, 63, 67, 73, and 75% on
workermaintenance.This was probably the resultof
thedecliningproductionefficiency
as colonies got larger; i.e., ittakesmoreworkersto producea givenamount
of new ants, withthe consequence that workermaintenance was a largerfractionof the total cost.
When investmentwas estimated on the basis of
numbers,the percentsexuals was lower still because
sexuals were fewin number,thoughlargein mass and
productioncost. The patternof investmentremained
similar,however.
Overviewof total annual production.-All formsof
annual productionincreasedwithcolonysize class, but
none kept pace with colony size increase. Thus, the
units of workersor sexuals produced duringthe year
foreach unit of workerpresentin Januarydecreased
by 75-80% in class 6 colonies when compared to class
1. Sexuals contributedto this decline because theydo
not contributeto futureproduction.
Colonies of < 50 000 workers(class 1) invested 16%
of their production in sexuals, but all other classes
invested 333%.Larger colonies produced more sexuals simplybecause of theirlargersize, not because of
greaterproportionalinvestmentin sexuals. When the
cost of worker maintenance was included, the percentage invested in sexuals declined between class 2

Rates of mortalityand natality.-Mortality and natalityratesdepended stronglyon sample date and colony size (Fig. 21). As the soil warmsin the spring,both
mortalityand natalityratesrise(thoughnot necessarily
at the same rate),peaking sometime in midyearwhen
soil temperatures
peak. Workermortality
exceededbirth
rate until midyear,causing the decline in colony size.
The size of this deficitin workerproductionincreased
with colony size, reflectingthe more extremeannual
size fluctuationoflargercolonies. In midsummerwhen
sexual productionslowed, workernatalitybegan to exceed mortality,and colonies grew. This change from
decline to growthoccurredearlier(April) in the smallest size class because these invest littleif any production in sexuals.
On all sample dates,both mortalityand natalityrate
decreased withcolony size. This decreasingbirthrate
is associated withlogisticgrowth(Costs and production
rates: Productionrates over the annual cycle: 3. Rela-
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Overviewof mortalityand natality.-Worker mortalityexceeded natalityduringthe springin colonies
of all sizes, ever more so forever largercolonies. This
caused colony size to decline more forlargercolonies
than forsmall. Aftermidyear,natalityexceeded mortalityresultingin colony growth.Summed over the
year, the excess of birthsover deaths declined with
colony size untilin the largestsize class, therewas no
net annual growth.Annual percentnatalityand mortalitywere both highestin the smallest colonies, resultingin a 600% workerturnover.These ratesdeclined
withcolony size, resultingin a turnoverof -270% in
thelargestcolonies. These trendswereprobablycaused
by the greaterlongevityand lower productivityof the
largerworkersin largercolonies, furtheremphasizing
the importanceof workersize to sociogenesis.
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Cumulativeannual mortality
and natalityin
numberand percentin relationto colonysize class. Total
in all but the largestsize class,
natalityexceedsmortality
in netcolonygrowth
resulting
at theend ofeachyear.
FIG. 22.

tionship... and Productionratesofcolony-sizecohorts
.). The decrease

of mortality rate with colony

size is less expected, but may be the outcome of the
greaterlongevityofthelargerworkersproducedin larger colonies. Improved colony nutrition,as reflectedin
percentfat,may also increase longevityand decrease
mortalityrate. Whatever the cause, workerturnover
(annual sum of daily percent natality) slows from
>600% per year in size class 1 to -270% in classes 5
and 6.
Cumulativenatalityand mortality.
-Cumulation of
natalityand mortalityover 1 yr(Fig. 22) showed that
annual natalityexceeded mortalityforall size classes
exceptthelargest,leadingto growthin thefirst5 classes
and a returnto maximum size in class 6. These were
average values of course. Individual colonies may sufferdifferent
fates. It should also be noted that these
estimateswere approximate; theywere based on size
classes whose annual size changeswereestimatedfrom
the logisticgrowthcurve and the size variation of a
mature and a half-grown population of colonies
(Tschinkel 1988a). In addition,of the 42 mean values
(6 size classes x 7 sample dates), 8 weremissingvalues
and 2 wereclear outliers.The mean values fortheclass
were used in these cases. To an undeterminedextent,
the clarityof the patternsin Figs. 21 and 22 was the
resultof the inherentsmoothingof these methods of
estimation.

Fire ant colonies undergo many changes during
growth. Mound size and gallery volume increase.
Workers become more numerous, but they also become larger and more of them are majors. The fat
contentand cost per milligramofworkersand colonies
increases, their mass-specificmaintenance cost decreases,workerlongevitydoubles,and workerturnover
decreases. Reproductive stage colonies invest a fixed
fractionof theirannual productionin sexuals. Most of
thetotalannual cost ofcolonies is workermaintenance,
which increases from -60% of the total to 75% as
colonies grow. The rate of productionof new ants increases,buttheincreasedoes notkeep pace withcolony
growth,causing a decline in the efficiency
of production.This declineis associated withlogisticgrowthand
the attainmentof a maximum colony size.
Superimposedupon thesegrowth-related
changesare
manyseasonal changes.Productionofall brood is highly seasonal, but the production of sexuals is almost
limited to the springwhen about half of colony productionis shuntedinto sexuals. This causes colony size
to declinein proportionto itsmidwintersize and sexual
production.Workerfatreaches a minimumat the end
of sexual production.About 60% of workersare born
in the second half of the year, causing colony size to
rise again. Workersare largerin springand smallerin
fall.The cost ofworkermaintenancedropsfromalmost
100% of total cost in winterto 45-50% in summer.
Because the mound gives colonies the abilityto maintainworkersat higherthanambienttemperatures,
wintermaintenancecosts are stillsubstantial(S. D. Porter,
unpublishedmanuscript).
Ergonomic and reproductive
stages
While the existence of distinctergonomic and reproductivestages in colony development is generally
accepted (H6lldobler and Wilson 1990), my data (Fig.
20) offersome ofthefirstand mostconvincingevidence
thatthe percentinvestedin sexuals does not rise grad-
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uallyas colonies grow.Rather,it risesquicklyto 330%
by the time colonies contain 50000 workers,and
remainsat thatvalue forthe remaining80% of colony
growth.This transitionalsize agreeswellwiththatfound
by Vargo (1988) in laboratorycolonies (22 500-32 500
workers,only - 10% ofmaximumcolonysize) and that
of Markin et al. (1973) in field colonies (_25 000).
Vargo (1988) also showed that this transitionwas related to colony size, not age.
The constantfractionof productioninvestedin sexuals means that,on average,greatersexual production
is a simple and direct consequence of larger colony
size. This sociogenicrule indicatesthatpopulations of
Solenopsis colonies produce more sexuals by growing
or evolving to largersize. We can expect the average
fractionof productioninvestedin sexuals to be a species characteras itis in nonsocialindividuals(Ito 1980).
However, it should be noted thatwhen workermaintenancecost is included,largercolonies investa somewhatlowerfractionbecause theirrelativemaintenance
costs are higher.This underlinesthe importanceof the
particularmeasure of investmentused.

449

offatcontentbecause old workerscontainless fat.Also
implied is a seasonal shiftin workerdemographyand
possiblythe typeof labor available. The springbrood
are reared,on average,by older (as measured by clock
time) workers.Physiological age mightdifferless, at
least in those species subjected to cool conditions in
winter.Of course,such age asymmetryis probablytrue
of most temperatezone ants to some degree,and probably varies fromthe discrete,single-cohortof workers
in Prenolepis imparis (Tschinkel 1987b), throughthe
overlappingsummerand overwintering
generationsof
Myrmica(Brian 1957) and othertemperateants,to the
moderate asymmetryof Solenopsis, to perhaps constantproductionin some aseasonal environments.
The annual cycle of fat contentwas similar to that
foundby Ricks and Vinson (1972) in Solenopsis richteri,but the values in my studywere higher,as were
those of Passera and Keller (1987) on Iridomyrmex
humilis workers. S. invicta workers appear to store
energyduringthe latterhalfoftheyear,use thisenergy
reserveto pass the winter,and thenuse the reservefor
the otherwiseunsustainablerate of springbrood production.Jensen(1978a) describeda similarpatternin
Seasonality
Formica pratensis,and it is probablyquite widespread
During the annual cycle, total productionpeaks in among ants. Workers of S. richterialso lose protein
springat ratesthatare apparentlynot sustainable,even duringpeak brood productionperiods (Ricks and Vinthoughtemperaturesremainfavorable.Productionper son 1972). Also, workersof some ants lose fatas they
milligramof workerpeaked in April,even thoughsoil age (Passera and Keller 1987). The annual change in
temperaturedid not reach its maximum until July. fat contentalso parallels the changingproportionsof
Conversely,althoughthe soil temperaturein May and young and old workers.Young workerspredominate
Septemberwere the same, production per milligram in the autumn,old in spring.
in Septemberwas only - 60% thatin May. These early
Investmentin sexuals and workers
unsustainableratesare probablyfueledby energystored
in workerfat.During sexual production,workerbirth
The seasonality of sexual and worker production
rate fallsbelow replacementlevels, implyingthatcol- makes it clear thattotal investmentin sexuals (a comonies have no productionreserveat any time. Energy ponentoffitness)cannotbe realisticallyestimatedfrom
investedin sexuals is drawn fromworkerproduction samples taken only duringthe sexual productionseaor fatstorage.Viewed differently,
colonies at maximum son, as is normalpractice.Fire ants,forexample,invest
size cannot produce sexuals because they invest all 50% ofproductioncostsin sexuals duringreproductive
productionin workers(H6lldobler and Wilson 1990). season, but total only 30% over the annual cycle. ColIn any case, colony size declines to a midyearlow of ony growthand fat storage outside the reproductive
halfor less of the maximum size. The size of a single season are probablyan integralpart of sexual producsampled colony of Formica pratensisvaried by similar tionduringseason. Colonies withlargermidwintersize
amounts throughthe yearbut peaked in Juneand was probablyproduce more sexuals duringthe nextspring.
minimal throughthe winter(Jensen 1978a).
The best fitnessestimateis one based on lifetimeproAftersexual productionslows in midyear,increased duction of colonies or queens. For species such as S.
workerproductionbringscolony size back to or above
invictawherequeen replacement(Tschinkeland How(dependingon originalsize) the midwintermaximum. ard 1978) makes coloniespotentiallyimmortal,it might
This seasonallyasymmetricworkerproductionnotonly be possible to applygenetictechniquesto estimatelifecauses strongly cyclical colony growth (Tschinkel timefitnessof queens. For thisstudy,totalannual pro1988a), but also resultsin seasonal changes in worker duction must suffice.
size, as it does in Veromessorpergandei(Rissing 1987)
The proportionof productioninvestedin sexuals is
suggestingthatthe age structureof workersis season- a life historytactic. A single colony of Formica praally asymmetricas well, withyoungworkerspredom- tensisinvested4.4% of annual productioncost in sexinatingin the falland older workersin the spring.For uals (Jensen 1978a) while three species of Pogonolargercolonies, -60% of workersare produced in the myrmexinvested8-500%(MacKay 1985). Information
second halfof the year. This asymmetrymay contrib- forother ants is typicallybased on single-sampledeute to the springdecline in colony size as theold work- terminationsand is difficult
to compare across species.
ers live out theirlives and may contributeto the cycle From Brianand Elmes' (1974) data, I estimatedannual
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sexual investmentto average ;33% in Tetramorium
caespitumby assuminga completeturnoverofworkers
everyyear. Single-sampleestimatesforMyrmica sulcinodiswere11% of springproduction(Elmes 1987a).
For threespeciesoftermites,theproportionofstanding
biomass or "energy" invested in sexuals varied from
15 to 50%, dependingon species (Nielsen and Josens
1978, Thorne 1983). S. invicta's proportionalreproductiveinvestmentis apparentlysimilarto thatof Tetramoriumcaespitum(Brian and Elmes 1974), butthese
studies are not strictlycomparable because only in S.
invictawas total annual workerproductionaccounted
for.Inclusion of the annual workerproductionin single-samplecases would lowerthepercentsexuals. Until
percentsexual investmentis reportedin comparable
formacross species, comparison with confidencewill
remaindifficult.
Rates ofinvestmentin S. invictamight
be relativelyhigh as an adaptation for the effective
colonization of disturbedhabitats(Tschinkel 1987a).
Most worker production is replacement of those
workersthathave died and does not contributeto colony growth(Fig. 22). Furthermore,turnoverrate of
workersin small colonies is more than double that in
large colonies (Fig. 21). Presumably,higherturnover
is the outcome of the lower longevityof the smaller
workersin smallercolonies. Thus, whilea small colony
may grow 100% in a year, it suffersa 600% worker
turnoverto do so. Large colonies suffer-300% turnover simplyto maintaintheirsize. Using boththebirth
rateand workerlongevity,Tschinkeland Porter(1988)
calculated annual workerturnoverin a population of
fullsized colonies in which annual workerproduction
just replaced mortality.Their estimates of 380% and
320%/yrare somewhat higherthan my estimate of
-270%, but are within the same range. Their daily
estimatesduringthewarmseason agreereasonablywith
mine, rangingbetween 1 and 2%/d. In Formica pratensis,an ant of roughlysimilar workersize, Jensen
(1 978a) estimatedturnoverat 270%/yr.Jensen(1 978b)
reviewed turnoverfor nine ant species and reported
values from 80 to 300%/yr. Most species' turnover
exceeded 100%/yr.

Ecological Monographs
Vol. 63, No. 4

production.Tschinkel (1988b) showed that fourthinstar larvae stimulate queen oviposition and that the
ofthisstimulation(in eggsperhourperlarva)
efficiency
declines continuously as larvae increase from 1 to
10000. Porter and Tschinkel (1985) showed similar
loss of efficiencywhen workersreared brood. These
effectsalso apply to groups other than workers.For
example,in groupsofcolonyfoundingS. invictaqueens,
thereis a 50% or greaterdecline in brood per queen
as thenumberofqueens increasesfrom1 to 10 (Tschinkel 1993). Similar declines were found in Myrmecocystusmimicus by Bartz and H6lldobler (1982). The
are unknown.Brian
causes of such decliningefficiency
(1956) suggestedthat it resultsfromthe tendencyof
during
workersto pile larvae up, leadingto interference
servicing.

The unitsused to estimateproductionrateaffectthe
changeswithcolony
conclusionas to whetherefficiency
size. When productionrate is measured in numberof
individualsper day (as is common practice),a 1O-fold
increase of colony size resultsin an 50% decline in
new ants per milligramof colony (slope = 0.56; Table
3). When mass or energyper day are the estimatorsof
production,there is no decline in efficiency.A field
colony of 10-foldgreatersize produced 10 times as
much mass or energyin new ants per day (slope = 1;
Table 3). In large part,this is because largercolonies
workerscausing
are producinglarger,moreenergy-rich
a decline in the numberof workerscontained in each
gram or joule of production.When the cost of worker
maintenanceis included in the daily productionrate,
a 10-foldcolony size increase resultsin a 15% decline
productionrate,probablybecause
in theper-milligram
the percentof total cost spent on workermaintenance
rises from -62% to 75% as colonies grow fromclass
1 to class 6. The full meaning of these trendsis uncertain,but it is clear that the measure of efficiency
must be carefullyspecified.
The findingthat,based on mass or energyper day,
with colony size conthereis no decline in efficiency
tradictsBrian (1 956), Michener( 1964), and Porterand
Tschinkel(1 985). In thelaboratoryexperimentsofPorterand Tschinkel(1985), a fourfoldincreasein colony
and colonysize
Efficiency
(in
size led to a 36% decline in productionefficiency
of productionby workersas grams per gram per month). How can these findings
The decliningefficiency
colony size increases (Michener 1964) is an expected be reconciled?Perhaps it is importantthatone is a field
attributeof logistic growth(H6lldobler and Wilson study on natural nests, the other a laboratorystudy
1990) and is a major factorin limitingthe size of col- using nests of unnatural structure.Brian (1956) proonies (Tschinkel 1988a,b). Porterand Tschinkel(1985) vided evidence that the group form or geometryis
It is possible thatthe highdeand Vargo (1988) showed that largerlaboratorycolo- importantto efficiency.
nies produce less brood per gram of workersthan do greeofcolonysubdivisionamong themyriadchambers
small colonies. This decline in efficiencywas noted and tunnelsof the natural nest have the effectof inearlierby Brian (1956) and Michener (1964) and has creasing colony efficiencyand making it, at least by
some measures,independentofcolonysize. Ifthiswere
been confirmedseveraltimes since. Tschinkel(1 988a)
in the true,it would suggestan importantfunctionfornest
discussed thepossible role of decliningefficiency
invitingcomparativeand experimentalstudy.
geometry,
developmentof workerpolymorphism.
A second findingis in apparentconflictwiththelack
This decliningefficiency
is evident well beforecolonies are halfgrownand applies to all phases of brood of efficiencyloss. When efficiencyis estimated from
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As colonies grow,mean workermass increasesfourfold.Boxes show a typicalselectionof 25 workersfromnests
at fourstages of growthand illustratethe changes in the sizes makingup the workerpopulations.
FIG. 23.

totalannual production(Fig. 19), largercolonies show
lowerefficiency
no matterwhattheestimator.This can
be reconciledas follows:annual efficiency
is calculated
on the basis of startingcolony size (January).Whereas
productionof workersleads to higherproductionrates
in the nextgeneration,productionof sexuals does not.
The largerthe startingcolony size, thelargerthe sexual
productionduringthe year,the more colony size and
thereforeinstantaneousproductionratedecline. Thus,
even thoughthe efficiency
at any sample time does not
decrease in relationto colony size, the fallingsize and
its associated fallingproductionratecauses the annual
efficiency
(in units per unit per year) to decrease with
colony size. The switch from worker to sexual production and the accompanyingcolony size decline is
felt,in part, as a decrease in the annual production
efficiency.
Changes withinindividuals

consequence of the increasedlongevityof largerworkers(Porterand Tschinkel1985, Calabi and Porter1989)
and its effecton workerdemography.This changing
demographyis underlined by the decline of worker
turnoverfrom> 600%/yrin small colonies to - 270%
in largecolonies, implyingan increasein mean worker
life span from z2 mo to 4?/2mo. To some degree,
worker size, throughits effecton worker capacities,
must defineecological role (Chew and DeVita 1980).
To the degreethatthis is so, ecological role, at least in
S. invicta, may shift substantially as colonies grow and

mean workersize increases fourfold(Fig. 23).
The seasonal cycleofworkerfatcontentmay be very
general among ants (see review in Tschinkel 1987b)
and mayrepresenta means bywhichproductionduring
a season unfavorableforcolony reproductionmay be
storedforuse duringa favorableseason. The increase
of fat contentwith colony size may be driven by the
improved nutritionper individual, whichin turnmay
be drivenby thechangingproducer-to-consumer
ratio,
the same factorwhich brings about the increase of
workersize.
Female, but not male alates show a large (275%)
mass increase between adult eclosion and maturity.
This is typical of species in which queens found colonies claustrally(i.e., in isolationand withoutworkers)
(Keller and Passera 1989). In most such species, as in

The sociogenicincreasein workersize may be ubiquitous in ants (Oster and Wilson 1978), not simply
limited to polymorphic species such as S. invicta
(Tschinkel 1988a) or Atta (Wilson 1983). Mean size
of workersincreases duringcolony growthin monomorphicspecies such as Myrmica(Brian 1957), Tetramoriumcaespitum(Brian and Elmes 1974), and others.
In polymorphicspecies such as S. invicta,the nature
of this changingworkerpopulation can be readilyvi- S. invicta, the post-eclosion mass of fat increases more
sualized fromFig. 23, which shows typicalsamples of rapidly than the body mass, so that the percent fat
workersdrawnfromcolonies of the fullrangeof sizes. increasesduringmaturation.In S. invicta,thelean mass
Because worker size is linked to varyingdegrees to also increases,indicatingthatmaturationis more than
workertask (Wilson 1978, 1983, Mirenda and Vinson simplyfatdeposition.Queens of independentlyfound1981, Porterand Tschinkel 1985, Calabi 1988), there ing species generallyhave fatcontentsexceeding40%
may be profound,as yet undescribed,changes in the (Peakin 1972, Boomsma and Isaaks 1985, Nielsen et
al. 1985, Keller and Passera 1989). The value of 50%
available labor pool duringcolony growth,both as a
directresultofchangingworkersize and as an indirect fat for S. invicta is thus typical of claustral colony-
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Comparativesociometry/sociogenesis
founders.It is interestingthatfatcontentof gynesand
mass of males are independentof colony size, perhaps
Most quantitativeattributesofcolonies are theprodbecause theyare constrainedbytheneeds forsuccessful ucts of growth.As colonies grow, their quantitative
matingand colony founding.The meaningof the sea- attributesoftengrowat different
rates,so thattheratios
sonal variationin alate masses is unknown.
among the attributesdepend upon colony size. This is
analogous to the changingrelative dimensions of inCalculation of natalityrate
dividual animals duringgrowth,where the changing
The calculation of workerbirthrate by dividingthe proportionsare used as estimatorsof changingshapes.
pupal census by pupal developmenttime seems not to The same methodsthathave been used fortheanalysis
have been applied to ants beforeTschinkeland Porter of allometric growth,size, and shape of individuals
(1988). Yet this method is simple and requiresonly a (Mosiman and James 1979) can yield insightsinto
census,the pupal developmentrate at several temper- the allometricgrowthand changes of colony "shape"
atures, and a record of the ambient temperaturesin (proportions).Afterstabilizingthe variance with log
the area of the nest where the pupae are found and transformation
thereare two basic typesof plots: (1)
workerdistributionin relationto temperature.In prin- a plot of the log ratio (or proportion,or percent)vs.
ciple, this method can be used to calculate any stage's log colony size whichmakes visible any changein protransitionrate, if the development time and temper- portion as a non-zero slope; (2) a log-log plot of the
ature exposure of the stage is known. If stage specific two variables of the ratio against one another which
mortalitycan be determined,the method could give a describes theirrelativegrowthand yields a slope sigcompletelifetable and budget(Southwood 1978). The nificantlydifferent
from 1.0 if the ratio changes with
methodcan be refinedby using a substagesuch as the size (allometricgrowth).
pigmentedpupal stage (Tschinkel and Porter 1988),
A numberofanalysesin thisstudyare ofthisnature.
but this mustbe weighedagainstthe weakeningof the For example, the population of majors grows more
statisticaltests throughthe reduction of the sample rapidlythan the total workerpopulation (slope of logsize.
log plot > 1.0), so that the proportionof majors has a
Even in species withonly one or two generationsof positive slope withrespectto colony size. This is also
workersper year, it is desirable to estimate annual trueforthepercentworkerfat,cost perworker,mound
productionfromthe productionrate and time, rather volume per ant,and others.On theotherhand, neither
thanfroma singlecensus. Because workerseclose over the percentof productioninvestedin sexuals (afteran
a considerableinterval,estimationof productionfrom initialincrease)nor thecost per sexual shows a relation
the standingbiomass usually underestimatesproduc- to colony size. In a thirdtypeof relationship,the varition. In some cases, the census and temperaturedata able growsmore slowlythan colony size resultingin a
were collected, but the natalitycalculations were not negativeslope. Examples are the workeroxygenconmade (MacKay 1981) because developmentalrateswere sumptionper milligramper hour,and productionrate
not known.
per milligram(or per joule or per individual).
It should be possible to relate the daily natalityof
The importanceof theseobservationsis twofold:(1)
adults to the egg-layingrate of the queen some time No colony descriptionis fullyuseful withoutknowlprevious. The adult eclosion rate should be the egg- edge of colony size, and all quantitativedescriptorsof
laying rate decrementedfor pre-adult mortalityand colonies mustbe accompanied by colony size data. (2)
laggedfordevelopmenttime.Tschinkel(1 988b) showed Because manycolonyattributesare colonysize specific,
that fourthinstarlarvae stimulatequeen fecundityin it is not valid to make directcomparisonsof attributes
a log-logrelationship.Does a similarrelationshipexist betweenspecies or populations. Unless a variable has
between daily natalityand number of larvae in field been shown to be isometric,one must compare the
colonies?
relationshipbetween variables and colony size, i.e.,
The natality(ants per hour) of the April and June compare allometric or size/proportionrelationships.
size/
samples was used because optimal temperatureswere Fig. 24 shows an example of such an interspecific
always available in thenestat thesetimes.The natality proportioncomparison based on data on percentmawas regressedagainst the total numberof larvae (log- jors. I have attemptedto make the data as comparable
log transformed)and showed that natalityincreased as possible. Several attributesare easily seen: (1) the
3.6-fold forevery 10-foldincrease in the larval pop- rangeof colony size; (2) the rangeof variation in perulation. For comparison,the egg-layingrate of queens cent major workers;(3) the rate at which the percent
in naturallygrowinglaboratorynestsincreased4.9-fold majors changeswithcolony size (note thatpercentmaforevery 10-foldincreasein larval population. On the jors can decline with colony size, as in Camponotus
otherhand, the interceptsof the regressionsindicated impresses); (4) the colony size range over which this
that laboratoryqueens withoutlarvae had egg-laying change occurs; (5) the variabilityin percentmajors for
ratesmuchlowerthansimilarfieldqueens, so thatboth any given colony size (i.e., the degree to which other
convergedon similar rates at highlarval populations. factorsaffect
percentmajors).Comparisonscan be made
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FIG. 24. Size/proportionanalysis of the percentmajors forfourspecies of ants. Differencesin the percentmajors, the rate
ofincrease(or decrease) in thepercentmajors,colonysize, and size rangeare all readilyvisible. Data forCamponotusimpressus
from Walker and Stamps (1986); Pheidole desertorumfrom K. Helms (unpublisheddata); Pogonomyrmexbadius from
Tschinkel (unpublisheddata); Solenopsis invicta,this study.a = slope of log-log regression;f = factorof increase in percent
majors fora 10-foldincrease in colony size.

both visuallyand statisticallyusingstandardstatistical
methods such as regressionand t tests. Fig. 24 also
makes clear thatsinglecomparisons of percentmajors
among species may lead to erroneous conclusions if
colony size is not taken into account. Results such as
these were predictedby Oster and Wilson (1978: 159)
when theywrote,"if the [caste distributionfunction]
ofa species is trulyadaptive it willchangeas thecolony
on young
ages, since the selectiveforcesact differently
as opposed to maturecolonies."
The second example is an allometricplot (Fig. 25)
showing the growthof the total mass of sexuals in
relationto the total mass of workers.Again, much can
be learnedby visual inspectionof Fig. 25: (1) the range
of colony size (workermass) of each species; (2) the
range of the mass of sexuals foreach species; (3) the
rateofincreaseof sexual investmentrelativeto worker
investment;(4) theproportionof mass investedin sexuals (relative heightof the data cloud on the y axis).
Again, the figuremakes it apparent that valid comparisons are not possible withoutspecificationof colony size. The critical fact may not be that species A
produces more sexuals than species B, but thatA does
so at a particularcolony size. It is also interesting
whetherspecies invest in sexuals by the same or differentrules; similar slopes and interceptssuggestthat
in the amount
similarrules operate and any difference
of sexuals produced is simplythe resultof differences
in colony size.
Fig. 25 is offeredprimarilyforthe purpose of illus-

tratingthe allometric method of comparing several
species. The data are not all strictlycomparable. In
spite of these problems,Fig. 25 suggestsseveral interestingrelationships.(1) Most species overlap the isometricline, that is, most tend, at the upper limit,to
containabout equal masses of workersand sexuals. (2)
Most also contain small colonies probablyjust beginning to reproduce and thereforecontainingvery low
proportionsof sexuals, giving the data clouds a parallelogramshape. (3) Two species (Prenolepisimparis
and Myrmicalimanica) contain much lower masses of
sexuals than workers,possibly suggestinglower investment.However, none of the single samples comprisingthis figureis appropriateforestimatinginvestmentin sexuals. (4) Overall, all seven of these species
seem to followsimilarallometryrelatingworkermass
to sexual mass. None are radicallyabove or below the
isometricline, and none seem to have radicallydifferent slopes, thoughsample sizes are small.
In general,allometriesbased on differential
growth
suggestsociogenic constraintson the possible colony
proportionsin a manneranalogous to the constraints
on possible workershapes resultingfromthe rules of
allometricbody growth(Franks and Norris 1987). In
other words, populations of colonies evolve changes
in theirattributesunder constraintfromthe otherattributesto which theyare linked by the rules of allometricgrowth.The regulationof these various growth
rates representthe sociogenic rules by which colonies
develop. The changesin theserulesrepresentthemeans
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FIG. 25.

regression.

by which populations of colonies evolve. Population
attributesand theirevolution can best be understood
throughsociogenic rules of colony growthand development. The differencesamong species can then be
seen as differencesin the sociogenesis of theirtraits,
and the evolutionarychanges as changes in the sociogenic rules.
Life historytactics
The reproductiveunit in social insects is more or
less the colony,and as a firstapproximation,the traits
of colonies are the gristforthe lifehistorytheorymill
(this simple pictureis complicated,however,by some
species withcolonies thatcontainmultiplequeens who
may or may not be related to each other). The life
historystrategyof a social insectcolony consistsof the
specificvalues of each of the components of fitness,
among them the number and size of sexuals, the age
(or colony size) distributionand magnitudeof reprothe effectof reproductiveefforton colductive effort,

ony mortalityand futurereproduction,and the variationofthesetraitsamongthecolony'sprogeny(Steams
1976, Oster and Wilson 1978, Smith 198 1). The specific values of these components are thoughtto be
shaped by the age-specificschedule of mortalityimposed by the environment,and by the variabilityand
predictabilityof that environment.Thus, it mattersa
greatdeal whetherthe environmentis stable, predictably fluctuating,or unpredictable,whetherjuvenile
mortalityexceeds adult mortality,or whetherpopulationsare typicallyexpandingor stable(Steams 1976).
Solenopsis invictaappears to be an opportunisticspecies dependentupon ecological disturbance(Tschinkel
1987a). There is alwaysa substantialfractionoffireant
populations which is expandingin areas of recentdisturbance.In the absence of human disturbance,colonizable habitatis unpredictablein timeand space, leading to high failure rates of dispersing sexuals. Of
foundingqueens findingsuitable sites,only 20% survive the claustralperiod. Even among incipientcolo-
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nies in vacant habitat, initial mortalityrates are 56%/d and only 0.1% of queens survive after 3 yr
(Tschinkel 1992). In areas already occupied by S. invictacolonies, mortalitymay be even higherbecause
residentworkerskill newly mated queens whenever
theycome upon them. Under natural circumstances,
it seems likely that during some years, reproductive
failuremay be complete.
The earlyand highinvestmentof S. invictain large
numbersof sexuals can be tentativelyunderstoodas a
response to high juvenile colony mortality.Perhaps
high likelihood of reproductivefailurehas led to the
evolution of perennial colonies. An increase in the
numberof sexuals could evolve at least threedifferent
ways.Colonies mightinvesta largerproportionoftheir
productionin sexuals,theymightincreasecolony size,
or theymightproduce smaller sexuals. There is preliminarysuggestionthattheproportioninvestedin sexuals is undersome genus-levelconstraint;theallometry
betweenbiomass sexuals and biomass workersis similar forS. invictaand S. geminata (D. McInnes and
W. R. Tschinkel,unpublisheddata). It followsthat S.
invictacolonies,whichare more "weedy" in theirhabits than S. geminata (Tschinkel 1988c), produce more
sexuals thanS. geminata mostlybecause theircolonies
are larger.It is also interestingthat S. geminata alate
females are -20% heavier and males z25% lighter
repthanthose of S. invicta.Whetherthesedifferences
resenttrade-offsbetween foundingsuccess of queens
and theirnumberis not known.
Seasonal variation in reproductivesuccess is predictable and regular.Incipientcolonies produced after
midsummerlack timeto growto a size thatcan survive
winter.This situationmay have produced the tacticof
investmentin sexuals to only the firsthalf
restricting
of the warm season and alternatingthis with storage
of productionas workerfat in the second half. In its
nativehabitat,thesalientseasonal featuremay be rainfall more than temperature.
While Oster and Wilson (1978) suggestthatworker
demographyand size distributionsare adaptive, the
environmentalcharacteristicsselectingfor particular
demographicsand size distributionsare obscure. Major sourcesand schedulesofworkermortalitymayplay
a role, but Oster and Wilson (1978) emphasized the
Some featuresof caste disprobable role of efficiency.
tributionfunctionsare widespreadamong ants. Workers in incipientcolonies of most independentlyfoundingspecies are unusuallysmall (H6lldobler and Wilson
1990). Workersize increasesgraduallyas colonies grow
(Wilson 1985, Tschinkel 1988a). For foundingqueens,
it is probablyimportantto spread the risk of worker
loss (Porter and Tschinkel 1986), and thereforeimprove juvenile colony survival. This could be of importance for a considerable period of early colony
growth.In fireants,major and minorworkersincrease
in mean size until colonies contain - 10 000 workers
(Tschinkel 1988a). Alternately,birthrate and colony
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growthare more related to workernumber than biomass. A colony of small workerswould grow more
rapidly than one consistingof the same biomass of
largerworkers(Porterand Tschinkel 1986), effectively
reducingthe period of high riskof colony mortality.
It is too earlyto make anythingmore than tentative
hypothesesconcerningthe life historytactics of ants.
There simplyare notenoughcomparativedata to identifysyndromesof coadapted life historytraitsamong
social insects,and thus to tease out just what constitutesthe tacticsof the various social insectlifecycles.
Data gaps
Ideally, a sociometric/sociogenicstudywould provide a full descriptionof all major attributesduring
colony growth,the allometriesamong those attributes
and the computationof all basic population dynamic
and lifetableparametersover thespan ofcolonygrowth
and throughouttheyear.In reality,thereare both practical and technical limits. The most serious was that
in this study,mortalitywas estimatedindirectlyfrom
birthrate and the changes of colony size withineach
size class. This links the estimate mathematicallyto
birthrate and colony size. A directdeterminationof
mortalitywould have been preferable,but convenient
methods are not available. Their availability would
allow computation of a complete schedule of birth,
death, growth,and decline on a seasonal and colony
size basis. I also made no attemptto determineterrisize (Wiltorysize. Largercolonies have largerterritory
son et al. 1971), and preliminarydata showed that
territoryarea is isometric to colony biomass (E. S.
Adams and W. R. Tschinkel,unpublishedmanuscript).
I also did not determinethepercentoftheworkerforce
functioningas foragers,which when combined with
size would resultin foragerdensity
colonyand territory
in the field.Most otherdata gaps are of the natureof
ratherthanmajor gaps in thegrandcolony
refinements
equation.
Final remarks
There exists a substantialliteratureof colony cenand
suses of social insects,some based on largeefforts
many colonies. Of the 25 or more studies on ants in
which 10 or more colonies of a species were censused,
only threegave data on the masses of individuals and
thus allow an estimate of investmentpatternsin relation to colony size. While counts are certainlyof
interest,insightinto numerous ecological aspects requires body mass (at least) as well. The ecological impact of animals is related to theirbiomass as well as
theirnumber.Futurecensuses should at least take the
to include the mean drymasses
small additional effort
and, if possible, the percentfatof each of the typesof
nest inhabitants.Furthermore,data on development
or growthshould always be taken at specifiedtemperatures.Together,such data would give a more realistic
and complete picture of patternsof investmentand
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